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by intense metal emotion. [The instan- 
ces of it are comparatively rare, it is 
true : but, nevertheless, well aut! hentis 
cated. I 2-3 | 

- 

———————— 

AN INTERESTING STORY. 
“Cast thy bread uppn the waters, and | 

il fetarn to thesa;” 
Ww hich, like. all 

after many days it 
this x <Q a scripture t trot iy 

truth, has heen verified al thousand times. 
The following st tory may | serve e to illys- 

tratethe verity of this text. [Allow meto 
premise that my story isp trie one in all 
particulars y T 

. Nome thirty yearssince. a ad of one Jor 

our Eastern States abogt "ten: years | of 
age, was sent by his employer to carry a 
basket, heavily laden with | wares, to a 
purchaser. Whilst staggering under its 
weight up a’somewhat steep hill, a gpn- 
tleran of about thirty vea® proffered his 
assistance, and buguiled the! tediousness 
of the way by pleasant anecdotes, good 
advice, and kind words. | 
fifteen years passed away —<the senior of 
these two now nearly 50 years of age, sat 
in his st uly. with melancholy countenance 
and heavy heart. [lis + doen epgned, and 
his young ani fascinating dyughter, just 

: blooming into womanhdod, entered to na- 
nounce that a gentleman desired to 
her father. .“Shew him in, my’ darling 

daughter,” said Fathi rl atd do yeu, 
my child, leave us, to |ourselves,” Shea 
obeved. *The old gantleman entered. —— 
“Well, sir,” his |salytation, “have 
vou considered my proposition?’ ©] 
have, and have Te. d, happen what 
may, | willnot force or sway, by and |act 

of mine; the will of my| child. She shall 
he lett to her own fre ele choice.’ “Then, 
sir, to morrow by by three o'clock, your 
property must go into the hands the 

sheriff, unless you find some friend to pay 
the twenty thousand ° doll: wre This! he 
said with a sneer, and doldly bowing, left 
the house. : The poor father’ s heart pas 
racked. - Jama begzan—my daughteris 
homeless—{ haveno friend to offer assis. 

tance inthis hour of my severest trial. 
n the midst of these bitter reflections, 

again his d: ughter entered, introdufing 
a gentleman of some twenty-ei; ght T Fars 

of age—a stranger. “Am in the 

ence of Mr G.77 was his opening remark, 

see 

the 

Was 

of 

continued by say ing that he was 4 Sufss- 
ful merchant of New York, had | 
thebmisfortues of Mr. |G. * and had come 
en purpose to ask the amount of his lia- | 
bilities, that he might loan the necessary | 
funds to relieve his wants. | Nor was’ he |. 
shocked at the mention of the large! 
amount of twenty thonsand dollars. | He 

| handed him his check, which was duly. 
{ honored—the father was once more a | 
| happy man—his daughter was not hquse- 

| less—he had found some friend to: pay. 
despite the sneer of his hard-hearted qred-" 
itor. “But, pray, sir,” said the agitated 
father, “to what am b ingebted for this 

unusual, this mutiifident kindness, from 
'lan ‘entire stranger? Perhaps you have 

” was the reply, “thar some 
Feighteen vears since, you aided a f{riend- 
less boy of ten years of age to carry his 
loaded basket up the bill that you ne 

' him good advice and kindly words? 1 am’! 

and now, after many years, have come to 
| return to you, kind sir, the, bread which | 

apon the waters.” 
It is said, gentle reader, that our young 

friend canght a glimpse of a beautiful 
girl of niheteen as he passed through the 
ry and that he called again. and won 

at last. e heart of the i man ug dangHby 

  

He tossed and hoitated himself ! 

ually, and his bioed gushed from | 
ven from the! 

They pavted—' 

pres. | 

weard of | . Z. | 
| detach themselves ftom others, and wors 

ony @ MARKHAM, Publisher. 
  ET I I TIT EY Sin 

[Ne MBER 3. 

tell you that Jesus is not a man! [The 
religion of Christ is a'my stery which sabe 
sists by its own force, and’ proceeds from 
a mind which i is not a human mind.” We 
find in it a marked individoality, which 

unknown before. Jesus borrowed noth 
ing from otir knowledge. Ii¢ -exhibited 
in himself a perfect example of his. .pre- 
cepts. 
proofs are miracled, and from the first, kis 
disciples adored him. In fact, learning 
and philosophy are of no use .for salva. 
tion ; and Jesus: came into. the world to 
reveal the mysteries of Heaven, -and ‘the 

| laws of the Spirit.   “Alexander, Cesar, Charlem one, ny 
myself, founded empires; but|/on what 
foundation did we rest the creation of oar 
genius? Upen foree. ‘Jesus Christ alone 
founded his empire upon lore! and’ at 

is\bour, millions of met would die for. 
| him, oy 

= [t was not a dav, y ora battle, “that 
achieved the triumph of the Christian se- 
ligion in the world. No, it was a long - 

"Wi Ar—An contest for three centiries—be- 
gun by the Apostles, then continued by 

| the flgod. of Christian generations.” In 

Jesus is not a philosopher, forhis 

originated a train of words and actions 

‘this war, if all, the kings and potentates . 
earth were-on one s'de—on the 
[ see no army. but a mysterious. 

some - scattered Wind and there in’ 
rtz of the world, and who have no 
rallying point than a common faith 
mysteries of the C ross.’ 

die before my time! and ‘my body 

of the 

other, 

force, 

all pe 

other 

in the 
«-f 

will be given back tothe earth, to become 
Sach 

nll 
Caiic 

\" 

food for the warms. .- ig the fate of 
‘him. who has been ea the great Na- 
poleon. What an abyss between my deep 

misery and the etern | kine fom of Christ 
Ww hicH is proc laimed. loved. and adored, 

and which is extended 
eart 0 Call vou this dying’? 

living, ather ! The 

he deathr of God !' 

'Napoldon st opped ‘at the. last wordss 
but Gen. Bertram’ 
Ei mperor ad led : — | wir 

=} you do pe recite that Jesus. 

Christ is God, 1 did d wrong to appeint you 

  
Is it not 

not 

. Genera j 

EVERYTHING OR NOTHING. 
Ra SLIGION | isa concern Between God and 

man’s own soul. It must be real’and sin- 
cere~génnine and not counterfeit.c It ig 
ev erything or nothing. [Possessed of true 
piety towards God, such as the Bible de- 
mang , and man’s necessities require, the 

iy vidual has everything which is neces- 

over -the whole © 

1 making’ no reply, the : 

death of Christ is” 

wry [to-render him. eternally blessed. ~~ 
He ik sure of the crown of life, of & home 
in heaven, and an imperishable iheris 
tance. | in the skies. = le i 

‘Wiitheut true piety, religion, such as 
will bear the test “of death, and the dread 
scenes which lie beyond the grave, a man 
has nothing. He is an eternal bankrupt 
in character, in Bepe and happiness. 
iy pgor and miserable forever. To be 
Teal) it must be made a person: al matter, 
a vital principle, Si (ountain of living was 
ter th the soul, separate and alone, or it 
is nqt a, religior Ww that we can die by i for 
we must each die alone. 
thing needful,” living or dying. Every 
C hristian should ex: aminekimself by this 

test, The sonal that ec: Anndt be happy— 
that/'cannot melt or mount in converse 

witll its God atone; should tremble for its; 
indipidual safet 
True piety draws to the closet, and 

humbles and elevates there as well as at 
the [prayer-meeting.” Some true Chriss 
tiank may. however, have yielded, with- 
ont Fefleation: to the irifluences that tend 

themselves, and may find it difficult to 

ship God alom®gwith profit and delight. 
i’Letsuch 
scorreet it. The Bible, aiid the seergt 
seonverse with Heaven, concern you far. 

than the sermon andthe social in- 
The latter are. “advantages to 

| more 
‘terview,   

T _piety; the former are essentials to it, which 
Lcan never be Deglegted withoyt teathul 
[ exposure to thé sobl. : 
¢ % & 

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS. . 
“There must be,” says the Rev. Dr 

Smyth, (aridamental truths in Christi- 
anity, as distinguished from those that 
are| of minor importance. ‘ALL Scare 
Tumz it given by inspiration,’ and con 
what is a and profitable, but th 
grent difference in theAintrinsi 
tive impartapce of those tri 
ear be rejects or denied 

d, bat all are 
known. TH 

of all isp de. but ‘thst 
to know ‘the true God, and Yes 
whom he hath sent.” All are to be’ 

lieved a ra they are,or may be kd 
| becanse’ they have a bearing upon’ 
confirmation, proof, oe illustration’ 
what is essential; but there are 
things ish are to be helieved for t 

These coustitute * + the ¥   

He 

It is the B one 

persons observe their error, and | 

 



Lord, according as his divine | power hath 
given unto us all things that pertain unto 
life and godlinsss, through the knowledge 

- of Him that hath called us to glory and 
virtue: whereby are given und us ex- 
ceeding great and precious promises, that 
BY THESE we might be partakers of the 
diving nature, having escaped the cor 
ruption that is in the world through lust.’ 
There are, in short, truths in the gospel 
as well as in the law which * are weight- 
ier matters’—traths which constitute 
‘the foundation laid in Zion, the rock on 
which the church is built.” 

EE —— 
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TERMS. 
The terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate 

will henceforth stand as follows: A single sub- 
scriber $3,00, in advance. Any presentsubscri- 
ber forwarding an additional new name, and pay- 
ing 85,00, in advimee, 

one _ydar, 

  

shall have two copies for 
Any two nei subscribers, paying 

-#5,00, in like manner, shall have fwo copies for 
ene year. 

All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of benev- 
elent societies, and Post Masters, generally, are 
qeuested to act as our Agents. 

" For the Afabama Baptist) Advecate, 

$7. TO WHOM IT CONCERNS. 3 

' The churches that have consented to unite in 
a new association to embrace a part of Greene 

“and Sumpter Counties, with such others as shall 
~ “do so, are invited to meet in Convention for that 

: x 

} 
~~ 

purpose, with the Clinton Church, on Friday be. 
fare the dh Sabbath in October 

E. B. TEAGUE, 
D. P, BESTOR, 
M. B. CLEMENT. 

_N. B. Those brethren who have been led to 
expect the .Convention.axould be held lower 
down, pill understand that it is impracticable. 

T. 
a ry 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

Xx protracte d mie eting o will be hel l the 

of ‘Marion, 

first - 

"brethren 

friends generally, are tnvited to attend with us. 

Sept 10th 1848: 

with 

Hapeyrell Church, five miles West 

< “ommencing on Saturday before the Sab- 

bath in October. AM iniste ring and 

JNO. S. FORD. 

Pastor. 

MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS. 

Beret AssocratroNn.— Will hold its naxt 

annual session with the Providence Church, Ma- 
ep | 

rengo Co., (near the road leading from Demop- 1 

ay the 6th of | olis to Dayton) 

October, Bro. E.| Roberts was aopalitled to 

preach the introdudtory sermon, and Bro. S. 

Both these brethren have, 

since our lastFecting, 

Assoeiation, 

br ther to stand i in Ye place of the dead! 

| A, CONNE LLA, Clerk. 

beginning on Saturd 

Norwood, alternate. 

gone to the Heavenly 

T | Moderator will get some 

Septe mber, iso] 

Burranarcnie.i—At Poplar Springs Church, 

Munro county, Oct. 12th. ' Introductory by 

Rev. J. P. Wood ; alternate 8. C. Johnson. 

: Plegsant Church, 

20th. Introductory by 

J. H. De Votie al- 

sermon by Rev. I. Chil. 

R. Holman. 

Crocraw.—With 

Can AWRBA. —+W lith Mt. 

Tuskaloosa county, Oct, 

Rev, A, (r. Mel rakv, 

ternate. 

Rev. 

Missionary 

ton, alternate Rev. 

Scoober Chureh|; Intro- 

Juctory sermon by Rev. Win. K. Head; alter. 

nate by Rev. L. R. Barnes. 

' Rev. B. Manly, Jr.; alternate: Rev. 

Latinos. 

~~ 

D, S. 

“Avranama Bar. Srate Coxvexrion, with 

Contre Ridge (Carlowville) Stik Dallas Co, 
“Toy. 3d. Introductory by Rev. L. L. Foy; al- 

rnate, Rev. B. Manly, Jr. hkl ser. 

m by Rev. R. Holman; alternate Rey. J. H. 

Yotie. 

Tro. CaamsLiss.—Please allow me [to state, 
t I shall {Deo volente,) attend the 

Z anniversary ol the 
approach- 

Alabama and Cabawba 

ssociations, and of the Alabama Baptist State 

onvention, and will’ be much gratified if all 
ithin the limits of these bodies, who are in ar- 

ars to the late ALasaxa Baprist, will avail 
~emselves of the ogcasion to liquidate their 

Those who do not anticipate an atten. 
ance in persen, may perhaps know some friend 

ho will be at one or the other of the meetings 

and hy whom they ‘may attend to this 

aes. 

“hove, 
spatter. 

aa J. J. BRADFORD. 

Bro. Bradford will receive any monies or 
names of new subscribers that may be fumished 

r the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 
““emember that although our terms are advance, 

and were &» announced. from the beginning, ma. 
nv have not yet paid their subscription. Hope 

they will do #0 at theearliest date. 
[Ep, Ara. Bsr. Apv. 

Bro. Edmund King will find a communi. 

-ation of his in the 14th No of our paper—May 
25. If he has'sent us any other, until that received | 

: this morning, ‘and which will be found in another 

- piace of today’s paper,it hat never come té hand: 
XL "We. hope therefore, our good brother will no long- 

' érhesitate to write for our columns, from the 
fear that his articles will be ‘unacceptable. We 

piestain too high an opinion of his piety, intel 

igence;and practical good sense, and of the | 
- ‘ear and distinct manner in which his articles ; 
gra written, to Show them under the table. 

For the Alabama Biptist Ad vocate. 

3 "NOTICE. 

3 am “happy to announce that brother William 

: Hlaway bas been appointed an agent of the 

Sige ¥ Mission Board of the Rather Baptist | 

winter session, and promiseto be well patron. 

augurs well for their growing reputation, 

joy to such. 

Missionary sermon | 

~ Brethren, }' 

“to determine.   

pia cl cokes et, adap & TEL ORL i A 

Qon¥ention, for the State of Alabama, ad he is 
hereby commended to the regards and co-opera- 
tion of the brethren ameng whom he may min. 
gle. Funds received by him will be regularly 
acknowledged i in the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 

| JAS. B, TAYLOR, Cor. Sec. 
. .F.M.B.8. B.C. 

/_. OUR INSTITUTIONS. : 
/ Our literary institutions have just opened their 

ized. The Judson Institute, we are informed on 
the best authority, had eighty young ladies on 
the ground the first day ; and the Howard Col- 
lege hasabout seventy five young gentlemen—five 
in the Theological department. This we be. 
lieve is the largest number ever present before 
at these instititions so early in the session; and it 

DOST THOU BELIEVE ON THE SON OF 
GOD? 

This is a question in whiz oh you: and I, dear 
reader, are personally and deeply interested. 
There are some things about which we may be 

    

. | 
& - of Ail ) 

3ib 

alarming certainty that you are a stranger to the 

faith of Christ. 
of Christ he is none of his.” But if, onthe can- 
trary, you have baen deeply sensible of your 
guilt and danger; if you have sorely and bit. 
terly repented of your sins and unworthiness’; 

and if in the honesty aud integrity of your heart, 
you have renounced the world with its poinp 

and its vanity, *the flesh with its corruptions dud 

lusts; the devil with his wiles and seductions, 

and if you have heartily consecrated your affee, 
tions, your talents, your possessions and your 

life to his service : then, you have, by so much, | J 

a comforting assurance of faith in him and of 
salvation by his blood. “If we walk in the 

light as he is in the light, we have fellowship 

his Son cleanseth us from all sin.” 

Oh! what inestimable privileges and blessings 
are conferred on the true believer. “To as 

many as believed on him, to them gave he pow. 

er to become the’ Sons of God :” and because 

| hey are s ous, therefore hath God sent forth [the 

Spirit of his Son in their hearts erying Abba,   indifferent, and Vet caller little damage; but it is 
not thus of f2ith in Christ 

all that is essentially necessary foour present or | 
future well-being—our happiness in this world | 
or the world to come—with a simple reliance on 
his Son Jesus. Reject him, and whatever else 
we may acquire or become, we are beggared | 
still: receive him, und though poor, and misera. 
ble, and blind and naked, we Tiave all things and | 
abound. 

everlasting lite; he 'that believeth not the Son 
shall not see life, but the wrath of (3od abideth 
on‘him.” Eh 

Jt was a merciful provision of God, thus te in- 
volve all that is most dear to the soul in the mat. 
ter of faith. | To believe isthe simplest and ea. 
siest duty which man is capable of performing. 
Had long pilgrimages or severe penance been | 

i required; had great attainments ot wisdom pow- 
er or renown); had large sacrifices and, splendid 
achievments been démarded as the sole condi- 
tion of life and peace, 

race could have been saved! Then ‘the poor 
and the needy, the ignorant and the weak, the 
blind, the halt and the lame, could never have re- 

Then, indeed, there had been 
no good news, glad tidings of great 

But in amazing condescension to 
our low and helpless state, the blessed God has 
provided the richest mercies: for the soul, 

2} tol y SNe ceived the gospe l. 

no G ospel, 

and 

suspended their traition on such conditions as lie | 

within the capacity of all. He that 
lieve, is able also to exercise faith. It requires 

no greater mental e¢fipri to receive the Son of God | 

than it does to reject him, Ifmen are not as uni- 
versally beljevers on Chiist, 

is not for the want of ability to believe, bat for the 

want of a disposition. 

to him that they might haye life: and how crim. 

} when it is! observed inal is this unbelief, to lie 

wholly in the badness, the deprayity of the heart! | 
“They hated him without a cause.” | Are you of 
that humhd? 

There is no reason why “we should be de. 

ceived, whi we should remain ignorant on a sub. 

Whether we be. | ject of such vital moment 
lieve or not: is a matter of our own conscioas- 

ness. 

the 

self-ex xamirjation. 

All that is requisite toa knowledge of 

fact in the case, isa careful and 

“He that believeth on the 

Mark 

any exercises of your own mind; 

Son hath the witness within hiresell.” 

well the States 

compare them honestly and faithfully with the 
criteria of faith as stated in the Divine word. 
Do pot persuade yourself against all evidence, 

Jt had been 

markable if, on a question: of such import. 

nor hope ‘against all reason. re- 

ance, the Holy Spirit had left us no possible 

means of ascertaining the truth; and. it were | 
not less presumptuous in 1s to conclude that we 

| are real christians,real believers in Christ, unless | 

our faith corresponds with the marks indicated by | 

the Spirit lof God. 

erated. person can trathfiiliy affirm that he isa 
believer in Jesus Christ. 

evidence that Jes sus is the Christ, and it is so 

easy to believe on him: yet, faith:is not the nat. | 

ural state of the human heart. He may not dis-be.- 

lieve, hecause there is na preponderance ‘of evi. 

dence against the truth; and still he does not be- | 
lieve, both because He has never copsidered the | 
testimony ‘which God has given of his Son, and 
because he has no love for the dectrine of Christ | 

crucified. To such souls, “Christ is as a root out 

of dry gropnd. without foim or comeliness :” and | 
when he is set forth crucified before them, “there | 
is no beauty in him that they should desire him.” * 
He is not precious in their sight-“the chiefamong | 
ten thousand and altogether lovely:” and how | 
should he be? “They that be whole need Ht a | 
physician; but they that are sick.” They. have | 
never yet beheld the neces: ity of a Savior, they | 
bave never f2lt ‘the hel ssness and danger of | 
their state: and have, therefore, never learned to 
reiyon his arm, on the merits of his atoning 
blood, for life abd salvation. Hence it is writ. 
ten, “He that believeth i is born of God.” “If any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature; oid 
things have passed away; behold all things 
have become new. Now whether this is 
trué in your case, it is clearly in your power 

Af, for example there has been no 
such change, radical and thorough in your affée. 
tous and views, your pleasures sud pursuits, your 
opes and Joys—if you are as proud, selfish and | & 

woy minded as ever ; if you can a will ots 1 

In the economy of | 
grace, it pleased the Divine Father to connect | 

“He that believeth on the Son hath | 

how few of the human 
| 

can dishe- | 

“They wnll not come un. | 

diligent | 

‘Albeit there is 80 much | 

{weir salvation? 

Father. They have the liberty of God's dear 
children—deliverance from the curse of the law; 
deliverance from the power and dominion of sin; 

| deliverance from the devices and temptations of 

| the wicked one ; deliverance from this present 
| evil world ;—=deliverance from all evil. God 

! their Father, watches over them with sleepless 

vigilance and makes all things work together for 

their good. All things are made subservient to 

‘their growth in grace and to their ultimate sal. 

“All things are yours, whether Paul, or 

| Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, 

i vation. 

all are 

yours, and ye are Christ’s, and Christ is Gods.” 

What then shall harm the true believer? Who 
shall be against him? - Who shall lay any thing 

| to the charge of God’s elect?’ It is God that 

justifieth, 

or things present, or things to come : 

He that spared not his own Son, but 

| delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with | 

Dear rea. 

der, dost thou believe on the Son of God? 

him also freely give us all things? 

“If any man have not the Spi rit 

ore with an other, and the blood of Jesus Christ | 

[of Christ's Gospel, should now be sent by South. 

ern Baptists to China, On the coast of Africa, | 

we ought at once to multiply ¢ our forces three. 

fold. The appeals which com to us from that 

land are truly exciting. e ‘men we can find, 

hut how shall they be sustained. Let me, Dear 

Brethren, on behalf of thse who are perishing 

for lack of vision, urgenaly plead. l.et me beg 

Klabama Baptists from their abundance to in- 

grease their benefactions to this object, and thas | 

evince their readiness to obey the solemn com. 

mand of their risen Lord : “Go ye INTO ALL | 

THE WORLD, and preach the gospel to EVE. | 
RY CREATURE. oe | 

JAS. B. TAYLOR, Cor. Sec. | 

BAPTIST ALMAN AC AND REGISTER. 

The polite attentions of the editor, Rav. Thos. 

8. Malcom, have placed us in receipt of the Bap: 

fist Almanac and Register for 1850. As usual, 

it is full to the running over of highly interesting 

toatter<—multum in parvo : 

to observe withall, that while its ealendrical 

pages are suited to every latitude and longitude 
of the United States, its statistical information is, | 

and we are happy | 

ior the most part, compiled from reports of the 

latest dates—1848, 49. This is an improve. 

ment of the present Register over its predeces- 

sors, which will not fail to render it a more | 

acceptable offering to the community for whose | 

gratification mainly it was prepared : and if, on 

the whole, it presents the Baptist denomination 

‘in an imposing and cheering aspect, it also de- | 

'velops some facts singular enough in detail. 

The missionary and anti-missionary Baptists, 

in the States and Territories of the Union, ag- 

gremate 10.441 churches ; 7.464 ordained and 

‘imordained ministers ; 754.652 communicants 

lin fellowship, of whom 47,719 were baptized 

the past year. Of “this number 372.216 are 

‘embraced in the © Free Stites,” and 882.439 in 

the “Slave States.” In the former divisicn, 

| the nett increase, during the year, was but 2.621; 

and in the latter, it was 18.688. The States of 

Maine, New | New York, Hampshire, Vermont,   COMMUNICATIONS. 

Under this head our readers have_ bad ajteast 

lof fat things for 

| nothing of the large amount of mast v 

  
some weeks To say 

thought with which they have heen furnished by | 

| original contributors, i’ our memory serves | 

| correctly, they have had reports of about one 

thousand conversions within the last month or! 

six weeks. Thanks to. our good brethren for 

| their kind attentions ; 

| write on. 
. 

. . | - ing paper. Let every man take hold of it. [Send 

us ‘communications that will, be read ; and send) 

us subscribers, by which means alone we shal 
be able to print. 

as disbelievers, it | 

THE SCOURGE OF GOD. 

Those of our readers who noticed the Pro. 

gramge of © late commencement exerc ises of 

| the Judson Tmale Institute, will remember 

| ting class, presented an driginal poem, entitled 

| % The Scourge of God.” 

‘at the time, regarded peculiarly meritorious, 

This production was 

and any desires were expressed—our own 
among others—that it should be published. 
accordingly sought the earliest opportunity to 

{make our wishes Author; and 

that after considera. 

known to the fair 

we are now happy to say, 

"ble delay, her retiring modesty has yielded it to 

our solicitation, and that it may be- found | entire 

on Although: the 

scenes which attended its first delivery, 

our fourth page. brilliant 

may not 

‘accompany its perusal, we venture to predict 
| that no attentive reader will lay it down withou 
| feeling that it well deserves the place it has found 
(on the pages of a public journal. 
thor ling live to enrich the literature of the age 

| by the contributions of her pen. | 

NOTA BENE. 

The attention of our readers is particularly 

| they will not lay it down without having re! 
- solved to respond to the call ont of the abundance 

| 
! ' of the things with which God has prospered them, 
! Let every man ack himself in view of the ‘eternal 
reckoning, * How much do I owe my Lord, and 

[ how long shall it be| ere I make that return for | 

! 

| his mat chless goodness, which it is my jmpera. 
| tive duty to m: ke 77 Brethren have we lone as | 
| much, and are we doing as much for the rescue 
| of the heathen as we should do? Are we wil | 

ling to go into the presence of our divine Judge, | 
| and confront the benighted nations of the earth, | 
with the measure of effort we have put forth far 

These are solemn questions, | 

and we shall have to answeribem in a fig we more 

fleeting vears at most. Let us remember that | 
he that soweth bountifully, shall also rea boun- 
tifully ; and he that soweth sparingly, sh I reap 
sparingly, —[ Ed. 

| 

ALABAMA. J 
Dear Brethren :—As the period of your State 

Convention will soon arrive, 1 beg to call your 
serious attention to the impoitanece of a special 
effort on behalf of Foreign Missions. ‘This is 
the more Approfice, 4 as « til the last month, 

  

ralpable | 

and we hope they will | 

This is the way to have an interest.! 

that Miss Emily A. Whiffen. onc of the graduas| 

We | 

May the Au, 

| | raised by the sale of books, &e., is 8207. 

| 
B 

| invited to the appeal of the Rev. J. B. Tavlor at | Let it, then, be remembered that no unregen.- | hi to rte I A the foot of this article ; and it is sincerely hoped 

TO THE MINISTERS AND CHURCHES or |® 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and the District 8f Cptum- 

12 : whereas Goeormia 

cledr carn constle- 

» © 
2.3 | bia, report a dead oes of 

and Alabama each report 

rably abo¥e that of al the r ree States together. 

"The missionary Ba; tists alone number #406 

; 0,142 oriined ministers: ~ 1,302 

licentiates ; 686,807 commnni~ants :—baptized 

| the past year 46,208, 

churches 

‘This shows an average 

of 1} churches, numbering 1333 members, to 

every ordained minister, and an average of nine 

persons baptized by each durmg the year? There 

are bat four States in the Unton—Massachpsetts, 

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware, and the 

District of Columhia—that have as many minis. 

1 ters as churches : and if every presént licentiate 

were now crdained, and every ordained minister 

y were now in the field, we should still lack nearly 

“one third as many more to supply the churches 

already constituted, —10 say nothing of the sur. 

rounding destitution, | 

The 

number of 

anti-missionaries. have 

2,035 churches : 907 ordained min- 

+" 113 licentiates 
i 

baptized during the year 1439. 

isters ; and 67.845 members— 

this 

more 

From 
s >» ) £ 1 . 8 S | hey »y | 1 . lig! | , statement it appe ars, they have sii ity 

than 2 

ordained minister ; abd that each minister, on 

churches of 75 members each to every 

an average, has baptized 1} persons during the 

yyear, If all their present licentiates were now 

ordained, they would |yet have fLivice as any 

The anti-missionaries are 

and Ala. 

bama, and it isa singnlar fact, that, with one ex- 

ception, (Tennessee, ) these States have furnishe d 

churches as ministers, | 

most numerous in Georgia, Tennessee, 

the largest gain'to the fhissionar y churches during 

the yeur. | 

The aggregate amqunt ol contributions to 

religious objects duridg the year, exclusive: of 

and soms 

549 11, 

sums previously in the treasuries, 

| making an average of 30} cents to each mis. 

Of- this amount, 

to 

sionary Baptist commiunicant. 

however, $172,285 

Northern Boards®and, ef course, 

Northern Bapfists——w hich will give an 

11. were contributed 

must be set 

down to N 

average to each member otf 50 1.6 cents 

but $25,264 were to Southern 

Boards, making an average to each missiomary 

Baptist'in the Slave States of slightly more than 

74 cents ! | 

This statement, it |is frue, does not contain 

the aggregate contribintions of Southern Baptists, 

a considerable portion of which is expended 

| through the different Associations, and® not re- 

| ported to any of the denominational . Boards. 

| Nevertheless, such unreported sums would not | 

relieve the painful contrast presented between 

the liberality of the Northern and Southern 

churches—a contrast the more remarkable, when 

lit is remembered that the principal increase of 

| the membership of the denomination hasbeen 

made at the South ; and it suggests to us that 

there is something radically defective in our 
operations, Either the ministry are remiss, ‘n 

neglecting to nresent the claims of benevolence | 

to the minds of tiroin churches : 
{ hers of the chun? ches have not been really ton. 

contributed 

or many meme 

God, from the love of set to the love of “souls. 
| 

tion to confess our fault, that 
been more peculiarly blessea v 
to our numbers, we have been m 

It is to be hoped that ‘the next annual 
{Register will report ja decided improvement it 

pets sr Shavit is 10 8 pH shi 

i oll wi ng : “The   crop of Ohio this se 

F. M.B S.B.C. | Keely, of the class of 1824; aud on John Hen. | 

| P hi Beta Kappa Society, on the History of Com. 

l'in the United States; who has received an L. L. 

"ates who are known to have died within the year 

is 17, of whom 7 were Clergymen, 5 Congrega- 

‘tional, 1 Episcopal, 1 Baptist, 6 were Lawyers, | 

| dent. 

“the University, Dr. 

| take effect as soon as his successor could be so. 

lected. 
| pointed to confer with him, and to endeavor to 

an aguregate, 

TW hite ‘ 

| co-operat ion. 

verted from the love of the world to the love of 

In either event there is occas 10 humble ou- | 

selves in dust and ashes ; and im 8.'!i°T lamenta. | 

' ve have | 

in making suitable returns to God for his good- |g 
, | ness, 

nd 

he eigtioth arial comivonicomont 3 “of | 

Brown University, came off on Monday, the 6th | 

ult. The graduating class consisted of twenty | 

six young gentlemen, upen whom was conferred 

the degree of Bachelor of Arts. | 

The Honorary degree of D. D., was conferred | 

upon Rev. Elam Smalley and Rev. Jus, W.' 

Thompson, both of the class of 1827, and Rev, 

Mark A. D'W. Howe, of the clasp of 1828, and 

' Rev. Wm. Hague. a prtusiclol Hamilton | 

College. Par A 

The degree of L. L. D. was conforred on 
George Robert Russell, a merchant of Boston, 

of the class of 1821; and on G, W ashingtou | 

ry Clifford of the clase of 1827. | 

Mr. Russell delivered the oration before the 

merce. He is probably the first active merchant 

D. 

Professor Gammell, from the Committee on 

Obituary Notices, presented the record of the 

graduates who have died within the yea. From | 

this it appears that the whole nomber of gradu. | 

Young stu. |! 9 1 a Farmerand/1a 2 Physicians, 

We learn that at a meeting of the corporation of 

Wayland announced his re. 

sienation of the Presidency of the Institution, to | 

A Committee Was=immediately ap l 

, future generations. 

| & 3a 3 } 

fo Sai bi gn 4 lies fda Ape Co 

Hope. , has since left the State on  Sccount ofp, 
Ne eye-sight. Another, Rev. A. H. Tayio, [8 

as left on account of illness § in his family, The | 

urch of Debutue i is destitute by the removy) 

Rev. TH. Archibald to Davenport. Rey, 

7. Brabrook, ‘Home Mission: Agent in ty 

tata, was chosen Moderator ofthe Conv enti 

‘land Rev. T. H. Archibald, Clerk, > 
The lowa Baptist Education Society helq its 8 

anniversary in connection with the Convention, | 
|| Joseph T. Fales, President, and Rev. Ww “B. J 

Morey, Secretary. © 

“Great harmony and energy appear ‘to chins’) 

terize the meetings and efforts of our brethren | in : 

lows, which is a happy circumstance in esta. 

‘lishing the gospel in a:new country, 

NOVEL CONVOC ATION: 
A scene of peculiar interest, ‘says the Zion's 

Advocate,” was exhibited in the quiet village of § 
Kingshoro', N.Y. Dr. Yale § 
has been pastor of the Presbyterian church in 
Kingshoro’, for nearly half a “century, and many 
young men have gone out from his flock to- labor : 
as ambassadors for the triune God, A short | 
time ago notes were addressed by Dr, Yale t 
sixteen ministers, the only survivors of a hand of 
thirty requesting them to meet at Kingshoro,’ iy 
the latter part of July, in a ministerial convoca. 

tion. Each was to bring with him a sermon on 

a few days ago. 

' bound together as an interesting mememto for 
The ministers assembled 

as requested, and the meeting was one of Hal. 
lowed solemnity. A prayer meeting was’ held | 
on the morning of each day, the sermons were 
preached in the morning and evening land the   persuade him to ret: rin the office he has filled for | 

“more than twenty years, with so inuch honor and | 

credit to the University. As the result of the | 

conference we learn that the Fesigmation will not| 

take effect during the present academical year 
"| 

It is not improbable that arrangements muy: bel 

made by which the Dr. may be [induced to 

tain his nlace for some tima to chme. 
| a - 

—_— & i | 

JOURNAL. | 

is made ter our hireth! 

MISSIONARY 
Another earnest app: | t &l 

ren for aid in the circulation of the 

Journal. That our continnal cal may not weary 

them, it is hoped that they will at once 

The appeal is not for those 

The 

labar of editing it i< so much added to their othep 

the necessary aid. 

whose ‘names are appended to this article. 

onerous duties, without additional compensation, 

Neither is it for the benefit of the publisher : fol 

he receives cialy a ust recompense for his set. 

cause of Domes. vices. Dut our plea is for the ¢ 

tic and ‘Foreign Missions. [Those objects are! 

best pronoted by conveying tof the urn derstand. 

ing the most correct information in regard to 

them. 

Southern Convention, as the appropriate chap. 

nel for such communication. 

Loth the Domestic and Foreign Mission Boards. 

In the Dimestic Department may be found, frofn 

time to time, an acconnt of our own ¢ountry ; ifs 

present condition, prospects, and /destiny, and 

our duty in regard to it : also the objects, plang, 

wants, resources, and operations of the Bo ard : 

together with an account of the labors and_ sug- | 

cess of other Domestic Missiop: wry bodies in rhe 

United States. ’ 

In the Foreign Mission a partment may he 

found the proceedings of that Bo: wrd—their field 

—rl ants and PESOUTEES——eSSAVS and appeals 

urging the claims of a heathen world: upen en- 

Jightened Chr? istians. It contains much valuable 

information, eolleeted by much labor, upon the 
my 

i 

whole missionary question, and put in, a for J : | 

Xa 
eonvenient for And it is vei 

desirable that it be placed in every Baptist fami 

in the bounds of the convention.  W e hay 

neatly five thousand churches, three thousar 

Vinidiare, and four hundred thousand members. 

preservation. 

And of all this multitude less than NINE HUN 

prED are subscribers to te Journal!!! It 

We fear othe 

is | 

mortifying to state such a fact. rs 

will measure the zeal of otir denoniination in the 

cause of Missions by its| thirst lor missionary 

Only a small nimber of our min. | 

isters tuke the Journal. Were all the subseri- 

bers confined«to them, not one in three would | 

possess it. “Fhe terms are such that each min- | 

ister may obtain it free of charge. By securing A 

intelligence.   
five new subscribers, and forwarding r the money 

to H, K. Ellyson, of Rich: ond, Va., he my 

have the sixth copy gratis. | Should only two 

thousand ministers pursue this course, in two 

weeks from the time of rending this netic 

twelve thousand names, with the ‘money, wot 

. be.on the way to the Journal office. 

to any. 

And with. 

out any serious inconvenience What a | 

vast amount of information would they be the | 

means of circulating,—what| a missionary 2¢ al | 
would they be the instruments in awakening, 

What an influence. for good would they set 

- motion. 

Dear brethren, this is a work you can 

form—will you do it? May wé not soon ad 

a (avorahle response, and be encouraged | in_ou 
| onerous lahors by your anited, fheanty and prompt 

f— 

in 

2 

pve 
8. B. 

Yours inthe Gospel, | 
J. B. TAYLOR, Cor. Se , 
R. HOLMAN,’ | 

Cc. 
C. | 

Tow BAPTIST CONVENTION,   
city June 1a 

cof the 

Missionary | 

render 

The Journal bas beeén'appointed by the 

It is the organ of || 

L afternoon was devoted to a private conlerence, | in 
" which the personal experience of each minister 

communicated. Six Christian de. 
| norhinations were represented, the Old and-New 

School Preshyterians, Congregationalists, Epis. 

was freely 

copalians, Lutherans and Baptists, “A scene, 

so rarely. witnessed, must have been framwht 

with the mos!” interesting associations to all who 

wer: 

i | ministry, 

|r sent bit cpecia’ly to (Le aged fi therint's | 
who locked on go goodly a band of 

| spiritual descendants in the holy. office. 

DESTITUTION, 

\ Texas correspondent writing us from Nu. 

‘ There is great destitution of | i cnoaoc ‘hes, says: * 

the word of life in “all this region of the country. | 

For several eounties together, lying around this 

place, the pepple scarcely ever hear Baptist 

nreaching, + The Roman Catholics 

ehiirch here, and the Methodists hold” meetings 

have 3 

here ; but they have no church house. 

tist minister of the right stamp, Zepioué pol tal- 

ented—mioht a“ vast good in thivad tha adjoin. 
/ 

ing counties.’ ! fo 8 : 

0&7 Who will go to N: pi: 1“ ls there 

np one to sy, «Here Lord am I, send me. 
3 

i 

|  ORDIN ATION. F 

Brother W. Jacob Parker was ordaine{].to the 

apspeministry, at the Concord Baptist |ghurch, 

Choctaw Co., 

pi in June past, by hrethren Nathan 

. P= €avter, Benj. F. Willis and Thos. 

Thé ordination - serfion wis deliv. 

3: 2f brother 

candidate, prayes was off 

Alay, on Saturday béfare the se: 

cond 
Slay. 

“H. on. 

ered hy hrether Slay, from 1 Tim. 

Chater examined the : 

fered by brother Willis: the charge wag {given by 

hrother Slay, and the rjght hand of fellows hip by, 

the Pres! 
Jos 

[May the serviees of the occasion prove a bless: 

bvtery and church, 

ing to | the | eangregation ; and brother Parker 

eminently wseful in the ministry of the be made 
blessed God. es 

WILL IAM SLOAN, Ch. Clerk.’ 

0% "The above information fins just been re- 

“evived, althaugh the Jetter bears date of July 11 

Will the Post-master ac- 

Lepunt for its peges arination 7 

7 Thanks to Bro: Stonn for his mony and 

| pew sul bscriber. ye 

. Where hag itheen ? 

———— een ee ———— 

WANTED. 

a specified topic, and the sermons were to ‘be © 

A Bap: 7 
* 

“ 

7 
i 

ral charge 

1 brother Bi 

=}, 

———— 

Déar Brol 
hours, r emp] 

"more good nel 

God in this se 

Our Union 

erty chure *h ol 

day before the 

September—bh 

The meeting 0 

fore its clase w 

.~souls, among, 

Fincher,’ a pred 

tion. He cau 

time he made f 
was 51 yours # 

Meihodis t* chy | 

that connection 

“the ‘w hole: of i 

i Baptists had de 

on the zubject ¢ 

hadthechme. me 

‘gate his duty 

was a full dete 

~ nance. by mm 

I 
communicated 

a pious membe 

he married her, 

aso be tarows 

of ‘baptism. 

length of time, { 

ferred his duty 

“he would try & 

During this per 

Lord by,speci 
that if he could 

by. coming. out 

truth, he Wi Id 

his Spirit’ 3 pre 

God's salvation 

mind was filled 

_.He:then revers 

ring the with 

forward in tis 
his own langauar 

, umes of gloty i 

er before 

to yield 1 
expe 

tully, 

great grafifical 
_ cation bi'the W 

: objection was a a 

cle now remal 

duty. He was 

“and we think hi 

of their childrer 

"This. ¢hurel 
baptized 30. at 

‘men would prai 

We heave Ju 

“Spring | Chur of 

baptized, and o 

ceive that sordi 

constituted last 

been added to/ 

since. It now 

whoni_ “have be 

within a year. 

in 

Butler, tail ‘ab 

supply a more 

itler 

young pre dache| 

ust close, 

Lam endedvs 

I have not sien 

past,’ Hope « 

Whe | hate. 

hédr from me i 
y 

Syllacogea, 

BATHLEHES 

d - Brothér Ci 

on ithe, 224 1 

Coecouls coum 

. 1 did got hive 
gh i 

~introd Use Oy di 

Minutes and Reports of Associationg and het He “or of wiending 

religions bodies are wanted by the subscriber, 

Address; * Board of Domestic Missions, $ 8: I. 
(., Marion, Ala.” Re HOLMAX. | 

| BOOKS, BOOKS; BOOKS. | 

It 
Z 4 | 

3 iA & 5 é 

I Ji 

The Books of the Southern BapgishPub lication | 
Society may be found;at Calvin High's Dry 
Store of this place. Call and buy. ; 

Communications. 
e, | 

id | 
  TE i—— 

Brother Chambliss +=I have taken 1 my pen in’ 
“hand to communicate an account of a vorY Sn 
| cious meeting which was held ata place: cand 
| the © Dogwood Grove,” by the . members of « 
| Shoal Creck Church in Shelby county. The 
| | meeting commenced on Friday night the 21st 
| inst, and continued until the next Wednesday 
| might. The congregation was not very large, 
' as the place was rather in the edge of the valley. _ 
| Elder: Harriss, the pastor of the church, asthe 

| oly minister of our order until ‘B uesday, when 
Bro. Cockran arrived. ~ We however had the, - 

| assistance of some Methodist brethren a part of 

the time. The result ‘of the: meeting was the 
' ehureh was mich renewed Jin the apie thes 
ininds, and strove together, ds’ ¢ man, 

| good of immortal souls : and thie 
ho iti, as + Hiased repetily 

the ar NC 

pect to join aotliogsisiarol the or a few 
a miles di  Lot.all those who put their trust 

he success of the means | 

sed forthe advancementol 
. ware; a — the doc- 1 

sede 8 

a The Associatis 

the re-election 

tot, and the Red 

has been ‘its 

years. 

On Sabbat 

A. &., by the R 
a correspundi 

sociation ‘and 

H Brother Sessi 

ower, Ho | 

mot furnish 

Bproceedings. 
ge. imity and. dor 

fhe > embirs 
ng. my stay; s 

Ia pei of 

i  



        ; Bay Me tom. * Dear Brother :—Having HOW a lew leijure i such men as the venerable. tal : rr Th nt ve hewn colored 4 Peer Pence, | Bufflo, Cine oO: - —— Ti ossibls e-citizen ouis Ni himensehotls Nupo. 
oe aylor, hours, [ employ them in communicating to vou | lov ed T ienibeds gious; bee RE L (G [0 Us ITEM S. | Rum. have: heun ea libgteiite Pater Pence, ’ - Li St puis as hs Mena hin llsie ss in bis [family The ood pews of the presence and erof 8 r3vis—one of the best menithat ever lived, | + and Iaid at the feet of the Roman Pontiff. | South Pass of the Rocky | fountains, to | leon Bonaparte, should he present im; 

cestiguc by the eming) ' ; - - is : - and power of i Sessions, Hawthorn, J. Cand A. idhe : Recicros vw Mex Co. A Colportene The Bishop of Mobile has gone to Gaeta | Astoria, in Oregon, | the distance by the | | self in your department. A aid fo - Davenport. Res. 4 its-section of the country, nes, Morrow, Lew, and others, who, with a from the interior of ‘Mexico, says that | tp present these sums and to hand to his | travelled route 1s 4.517 miles. From the | (Signed). | _ Leow’ Rovun.” Mission Agent in that | r Union meeting convened with the Lib. Soshof lay brethrend for iftellige nee, piety, and | large naombers purchased books. He Holiness the proceedings of the Natio: al | Mad: rwaska. in Maine, byl the Atlantic} A year later the same prefect received APRA of ‘the Convention, fis tan benevolenge, wit! compare with any | sold over $50 worth in a AV. Among Council at Baltimore.’ itis said he pre~ | route, v ia New York. W aghingron, | New | a another despatch in the following terms: hibaid. C lerk, tig of ew He the Southern Coury. ' the liberal purchasers was a priest, whio sents > vory Sattering:: accountiof the} Orleans: and Galveston, tothe mouth of | .* APrest. by all possible means, the! citi- duction Society held _ | had the gratification of exchanging saluta- | expressed his regret that the whole of spread of Romanism in America.—AV, ©. | the Rio Gr: apde, 2 923, From New York | zen Ledru Rollin, if he: presents Hensel Lie i 
tions and pass & few words wi anv wid 

| 

ions wisliothis Cone 
ous and passing a few words with many pre Tn Aubigne’ Ss history was not published in Presbyterian. : | fo the head Lake Sapetior, via Detroit | in Vv department. sident, and v. cious brethren—sowe of whom | have known : : : hE 

sid Re wp iis, among whom was the Rev. Willia . | v Spanishy | =o Se | and Maeki jae, 1.836; thence down the | (Signed:) Devayne, 
: Oo 2 Ha 2 ev. Ha.a | since childhood’s hour. How pleasant it is to ‘THE DIKES. A religious fract and book i M oa * Ministerof Lois Nap leon.’ incher, a preacher of the Methodist denomina- | meet with those who knew us when lite was A Farrnro Cavren. The Presbyteri: an 3 Mississippi. to the-Galf of exico, Is ag 4 : ms oR ‘burch in Princeton, N. J, vinee its for. | 824 miles. | From Eastport: Maine; tofthe | 

I emersy appear ‘o charae. 
society bas been formed at Agra. in India, | wd efforts of qur brethren ip’ ieosedes thi Gilles ba Ang ] 

. "| tor the purpose: of giving the gospel to the | 8 wy circumstance in esta} : See AE owing statement i—that be | thpse who gave us birth~asid whe ‘caf teil us | Mdtion, hassent forth eighty five. minis- | | Sikhs. | This is a noble move, and it is I 1 Pi ’ 
om ; & ot years of age, bad been a member of the | I things and events sacred to us, that iranspis- | le1S of the gospel from its members . : p acifie, via ortland, Phi adel ip nia, itts- | Departed this life at the residence of Mrs. 
new eolintry, : £3 dnd events sacred to us, Hi ! e : Vip, | cheering to see British Chr ristians follow. burg; St: Lduis, Santa Fel and the Color 1 Anna. HE. Dubklin in Lowndes county la 4 Fane 300. # oy AJC j ‘ ' : - : ah) ¥ ew fa 

= : otnection. 24: voats obit obs ; a : ing so rapidly with the blessings; of reli- af vr oral 1 ma. 2 . axe 
CONVOCATION: l ; i nection. 24 Vears. He saul. that during frased trom our memory. is a4 pleasure rich ! porary connection ‘with the church, while sion in ps tootste § Br : . i “ado Ol ‘the W est, i$ 2,041 : miles. C £3. § July 32. 8490, of infirm oid age, Mss. Tempe-- : 

Vaoie of ahs period, he had felt that| the | jrdecd, a priviege heaven-ike in 1s charaeter, | members of the Ne mi nary, pe : ish c onq Hess, | Atlas. | J rance Hamilton, the widow of Thomas Hamil. Baptists had de cidedivthe advantage of all others | and an enjoyment the Christian only can appre- | I C T M 5 { Pi ze Essays 3 IN E NGI An Five prizes Dav Av : A rit rin the B of A ton, aged 87 years, 9 woiths, and 2 davs. ) JACKSON CUoOLLEGE | eNNessEe.—Mr. Jo | A VID ERETT. | write i 08+ . - are offe red by the London Traet Society | © Mrs. Hamilton was born in Virginia, October seph Crawford A. M., of Aberdeen, Miss. | } | ton Transeript has revived thejmemory of 10th, 1762. Afierwards she removed with hes ! ' for tresitises on theiUondition'of the Work- | 
ro 

gate his duty on this subject, the result of which | brethren and friends of the Bellville church are | & graduate of Edinburgh University; Scot- | he author of the famous lines in. the.Coc | ; father and funiily to South Carolina, where she- 
Ts Orator, commencing +F remained until 1921; during which time she - 

. . f . 1 IH > ft - was a full determination to submit to that 9rdi- | 3 warm Learted people. - I'he deiegates and land, has been elected by the Board of | ting their temporal and spiritual welfare ! of ; : Yo rd se gree eXpeetione-of ny age; 1 embraced the Christian religion, and became a 
nance; by immersion, as the only scriptural mode | friends from a distance. met with a kind and | Trustees of Jackson C College, to fill the | 

J £100 for the best work, not over 141 | To speak [in public on the stage. | nember-of the: Baptigt*Chiirch at about. the age: 
addtosscd. by. Dr. Yale to of ‘baptism. He observed that when he hrst hospitable reception—all were well and com. | Chair of Ancient a uages in that 1nstie| PP. 12 mo. | He was alawyer of Béston fifty. years] d 
ontv SUTVivOrs of a band of communicated his purpose to ws wile, ap was fortably entertained. : {OANNES. tution. inade vaeant by: the death of Rev. ; £i 3 : db { ago ol by/n name-Duvid E dorett, he cou | of 30 years. She was married to Mr, H. uring : 10 mest at Kinasboro,’ in : a pious member of the Methodist church when { Marion, October 2. 18490. Joseph Sherman. I i : oF fort 1€ Secon est, hot over } 4 pp. J 'y < : _ her stay “in South Carolina, with whom shie ! ; ? he married her, she became so deeply distressed | re | | 12m, : ' | of a soldier of the Revolution, who fell ih ioved: to Alabantay: where they Jdised happily 
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§ _ scription list at that place ? 

* dnd 
its alle ot tfnyint “meeting of this body oceurs on 

3 ch, at Mount Pleasant Church, Tus. | 

“that their pvices canner last with any 
- long pretractiofi-of life. © =. 

Oa my ‘alfeady.long life I look back | 
with little complacency (except as to the 
gooduess of Divine Providence,) rather, 
with heavy: condemnation. Compara- 
tivelyS¥itheg hat it might and should have 
heen, it has cen an indolent and profits 
less lifs==of extieiiely slight inteliectual 
dizcipline, very defective “cultivation and 
advance of persoial piety, and little faith 
ful exertion to.do good—a most powerful 
antidote to. all _pharisaism ; from which, | 
indéed,lude not think I am wholly clear 
aid strange il’ I-were not, Bat for that | 

blessed refuge. in the atonement of our 
Mediator *I"shonld be in utter despair. | 
But. that. heaven be blessed is allssuffi 
cient and alone.” 
- — bo < 
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Paso TERMS. 
The térms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate 

will heneelorth. staad-as follows: 

scriber 83,00, in ade ance. 

A single sub- 

= Any presentsubscri- 

her forw arding an additional new name, and pay- 

ing 85,00, in alvance, shall have two copies for 

one yea... 

35,09, in like" ‘manner, shall have lice cops for 

one Year. 
i. 

All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of bent 
] i > 

o'ent socicties, and Post Masters, generally, arp | 

requesidd to act as our Agents. 

For the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 

i" TO Wil0al IT CONCERNS. og 

Fhe churches that have consented to unite in 

A new association to embrace a part of Greene 

and Sumpter Counties, with such others as shall 

do so, are invitéd fo meet in Convention for that | 

purpose, with the Clinton Church, on F riday be- | 

fore the 4th Sabbath in October 

E. B. TEAGUE, 

D. P. BESTOR, 

+ 7° 'M.B. CLEMENT. 

down, will unde rs stand that it is impracticable. 
f T. 

}go. Craxsriss.—Please aliow me to state, 

that I shall. A Dey vol ites) attend the approach: | 

ing aniiversary ol t the Alabama and Cahawbg | 

Associations, and ‘of the Alabama Baptist State | 

wtified if all | 

within the limiis of these bodies, who are in ar. | 
Convention, and will’ he much gra 

rears to the late ArasaynaB APTIST, will avail | 

themselves of the occasion to liquidate their | 

dues, Those who do not anticipate an 

dance in person, a) perhaps know some friend | 

who will be at one or the other of the meetings | 

above, and by whom they may attend to this | 

- 1. J. BRADFORD. 
— 

*07 Bro. Bradford will receive any monies or 

names ‘of new. subscribers that may be furnished | 

¥ 

for the Alabama Baptist Advocate. Brethren, 

remember that although our terms are advance, 

and’ were so announced from the beginning, ma. 

Hope | ny have not yet paid their subscription. 

they will do =o at the earliest date. 

[Evp. Aza. Bar. Avov. 
———— 

BOOKS, To YOKS, BOOKS. 

“The Books of the 

Society may be found at Calvin 

Store of thisgplac e. - Call and buy. 
- . DT emeam— cm en em, ee t— 

4 WANTED. 

Minutes and Reports of Associations and other | 

religious bodies are wanted ‘by the subscriber, 

Address; * Board of Domestic Missions, S. B. | 

U., Marion, Ala.” R. HOLMAN. 
———— 

For the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 

NOTIC x 

_ I'am happy to announce that brother William | 

Agy two mew subscribers, paying | 

| mysteries. 

= COMMUNION WITH CHRIST. 
Communion with Christ is, of all things, the 

most essential to the maintenance of the Chris- 
tian life, character, and happiness. What is 
existence itself without it, to him who has tasted 
of the grace of God? A howling wilderness, a 
sandy desert. If cool streams seem floating be- 
fore him in the distance, they are but phantoms | 

—they only disappoint and lead astray. With. 
out Christian principles to guide a man, without 

communion with Jesus to cheer him, life itself | 

is all a hopeless mystery :—~a labyrinth, in which 
the traveller is continually losing his way, or 
vainly coming round again and again to the 

same point without progress. “That which 

hath been, shall be,” seems stamped on every 
thing, and the highest merely intellectual pro- 

cesses bring man round to the sickening con. 

clusion that * all is vanity, and vexation of spirit.” 

Without grace, a man stands at the close of ex, 

istence no nearer its true goal, than at the begin- 

ning. Life is but a circle, and death, a leap/in 

the dark. 

  

Communion with Christ is the clue to this 

maze, giving to life a definite aim. an animating 

hope, rendering it in every case successful 

its issue. The story of Rosamond’s/ Bower is | 

familiar to all. It was said to be surrounded 

by a labyrinth, so constructed, that amid a thou- 

sand. devious paths, but one conducted to the | 

! centre. 

clue. 
silk, so suspended that it was. difficult to keep it | 
in sight, and so slender thata touch would snap | 

it. And yet by following that delicate guide ! 
ouly could one penetrate the maze successfully,   Just such a bidden guide through life, is Com. 

munion with Christ. A single golden thread, 

| running unperceived by most, along the laby. 
rinths of life, affording ‘a clear and certain clue 
to those who possess it, and conducting safely all | 

| who follow it through the world’s mazes and | 
| x { 

It comes from heaven, and there. | 

. | ren ta tn i 
N. B. Those brethren who huve been led to | fore. zonducts to it. 

expect the , Cogvention woyld be held lowers When truely followed sith a sincere and humble | 

Mysterious guide ! so sure 

footstep, yet so delicate, so often unperceived by 

| the most careful, so hard to regain when missed, 

| most blessed guide, sole conductor to the pilgrim 

| here below, grant us thine aid ; leave us not 

lose sight of Thee. 

| It gives life to all the Fest. 

{ and natarally follow. 
aticn- | 

| vital force of all true religious exercises. 

like the mainspring -of a wateh, which though | 

boxed around, and covered up from sight, moves | 

{all the wheels by its concealed. but steady and | 
Without it, the mechanism 

might seem perfect, the wheels all adjusted, but 

|'they could never move. 

| drawing power. 

It is thus with man. 

His intellect may be clear, his knowledge com. | 

| plete, his morals excellent, he may have the 

| Bible in his head. but without the love of God 
in his heart, without Communion with Christ, 

| what is he? He knows not how to make the 

| first right movement i any thing religious ? 
| 

” Much each | more evidently is it thas in 

{ nal, spiritual Communion with Christ, what is 

| that Church ? A watch, without a mainspring. 

| It may have numbers, intelligence, regularity, | 

ability, all the wheels and mechanism of Chris. | 

tian membership may be there, yet what is it | 

i after all but a cold, dead, motionless uniformity, 

| with the regularity of order perhaps, but the | 

| rigidity of death. Such a church is a mere for- 
| mality. Church fellowship is a lifeless, power- | 
| less thing, unless fellowship with Christ be its 

| basis. But let that be there as the moving prin. 

None could penetrate it, without the | 

That clue consisted ot a single thread of | 

or escape being utterly lost in its windings. | 
| dence and affection between pastors and people | 

orphans ; ‘ever.-be Thou present ; let us never 

’ . . | 
We need ever to feel that Communion with 

‘Christ is the first and chief thing in Christianity. |. : 
3 ** | bling them to stir up an annual breeze, and 

Let it be there, and i | 

| every Christian grace and virtue will regularly 

This is indeed the great moving power, the | 

It is | 

Wed ne 

ANNUAL TON OF PASTORS. 
The annual election of pastors is a ‘custonn 

which prevails very extensively i in our Southern | 

churches, and as we have long thought; at 

oace without the sanction of scripture, and at 

the same time much to their own detriment. 

Nor is this morély an opinion of our own. It 

most experienced of our brethren generally. In 

a late numhér of the Christian Index, we find a 

very elaborate and judicious article on this sub. 

ject by the Revs. C. D. Mallory and Otis Smith, 

which we should be pleased to transfer to our 

columns entire, but for its length. Having dis- 

cussed the question in the light of the Scriptures 

they proceed to say : 
4 But if thera should be any that may deny the 

correctness of eur argument from scripture, and 

contend that the question. must be settled by 

considerations of expediency, we are willing | 

for argument’s sake to meet them on this ground. 

If the practice is lawful, it is not expedicnt. 

Under this head we may repeat some thoughts   
to our former position, they will admit their | 

| legitimate bearing upon the present argument. 

1. ‘The practice’ in questivh- is calculated to 

| weaken our sense of the importance and sacred. | 

{ ness of the pastoral, relation, and consequently | 

greatly diminishes a sense of mutual obligation 
on the part of minister and’ people. 

2. Where 'it prevails, calls are often made 

| and accepted withvut becoming seriousness and | 

| | reflection, and hence its tendency to bring down |! 

| these solemn affairs to a level with secular! 

| transactions. 

! ministry with that moral power which will ren: | 

{ 

gn : 4 
i which are essential to invest the work 

{ 
| 

1 | der it properly effectual for the purposes of in. | 

structive reproof, edification, and comfort. 

4. It ministers strength to the love of aovel. 

"tent and fickleness on the part ol ininisters and | 

churches. 

5. By encouraging frequent. changes, it is 

| evidently unfriendly to the thorough and regular 

instruction of the churches, and the maturing 

| and carrying forward in a stable manner, enlar- 

| the Redeemer’s kingdom. 

6. It gives importance and power to discon- 

| tented, captious members of churches, by ena. 

often to drive off worthy and useful pastors. 

7. It opensia broad door through which roy 

| ing, place-secKing and ambitious ministers may 

insinuate themselves into churches, and supplant 

| more worthy and useful men. 

| things is calculated to sow the seeds of suspicion | 

| and estrangement amongst ministers, and to pre- 

| vent thet hearty, affectionate,” and confidential . 

| co-operation amongst them which is important 

| to their own improvement and comfort, and to 

the quiet and prosperity of the churches. 

9 By rendering precariods the pastoral rela- 

tion, and of course diminishing the prospect of 

that temporal support to whic h ministers are en. 

titled by the authority of the lgreat Head of the 

church, they are driven into worldly avocations, 

thrust out {rom fields where their gilts might be | 

Southern Baptist Publication | © hurch-of Christ. If it holds not the Head ;— if | mest juclicionely employed, and cut off from the 

Iigh’s Drug | its members have not communion, daily, perso- | means of advancement in divine knowledge. 

| The evils above hinted at, it is believed, have | 

| been experienced in a greater or less degree 

I | through all that portion of our churches where | 

{ | the practice now under consideration has been ! 

|-the established policy, Other causes bave no 

| doubt had their share of influence in producing 

these same results ; but a liberal portion of evil | 
! 
| must be set to the account of those annual calls, 

| and the consequent degradation and instability | 

Let our aged and ex- 

| perienced brethren: cast their eyes over the his. | 

| of the pastoral relation. 

J. Callaway has been a ppointed an agent of the | ciple, and it will make all the routine of Church | | tory of our churches for the last twents-five or | 

Toreign Mission Board of the Southern: Baptis «| 

3X suvention, for the State of Alabama, and he is | 

/ hereby commended to the regards and co-opera- | 

: “tio. of the Urethren among whom he may min- 

Funds received by bim will be regularly 

aciuowledged in the Alabama Baptist Ac INockio. 

JAS. B. TAYLOR, Ce or. Sec. 

F.M.B.S. B.C. 

3 gle, 

—————— 

#5 A new Post Office has been established 

avBashi Clark Co, Ala. The Pest-master is 

als Carleton, Esq. Shall we fre a good sub. 
e¢ will pay for all 

_ the damage done by or paper in the commu. 

: nity. 

ra protracted meeting was held with the 

Mohroeville Baptist church, Monrwe Co. Ala., 

* during last month which resulted in the conversion 

of many souls, Twenty-eight were added to the 
+ church by baptism. 

. br We are tequésted by Brother W. J. 

Parker to make the following; correction of the 
~reeeipt of: ithe Selma Baptist church of moneys 

received of him. : 

From. Concord Church, $5700 
m Jolin Mathew, 2 50 

. CAHAWBA ASSOCIATION. 

Co, which we are requested by the Pas. 

™ a loss, and about pid way between those 
place hid ANGRY foils 4 from each. 

for the Gitlior good SuCcoss in bis t 
/ 

stems to do got: 

or A stat ment iavinghots made 

| Cuties, order, discipline, and fellowship, work | 

easily and frictionlessly. The more earnest and | 

Yo erful the fellowship with Christ, the more 

easily will all other duties be performed. If we 

| wished to muke all the machinery ofa Jarge fac. 

tory perform with most perfect regularity and | 
ease, and if there were a hundred complicated 

joints all rusty and stiff, how should we hope to 

effect our pnrpose? By going and turning 

around each littie wheel by hand; retailing thus 

{ our strength hy dribbléts? No, but by concen- 

trating force in the engine, by kindling a flame 
and piling up fuel, and generating steam, and 
when the main shaft moved by a powerful stroke, 

we know that ‘it would carry every thing round 

with it, large and small, from the great driving 
wheel to the most remote spindle ;—all would 

work harmoniously and well. Just thus is it in 
the Church of Christ—one-hall the wheels never 

turn at all in ordinary times, and when they do, 
‘they speak with the most creaking, rusty elo. 
quenca of the disorder that frets each, the rheu- 

matic stiffness that pervades the whole? What 

is the remedy ! More Communion with Christ, 

and then all duties and discipline of the Church, 
with its glorious and goodly fellowship will work 
without harshness or formality, or strife or jar. 
ring. T. F.C, 

* 

Turrer-¢reeNy Barrist Cuarss, Isewicn. 
—At ameeting ofthe friends connected 

*{ with Tarret-green Baptist Chapel, lps 

pastor) held on Thursday “last, August 
23d! the question as to the propriety of en- 
larging the chapel by the erection of three 
spacious galleries, was entered u   one of| 

| thirty years, and see if facts do not justify the 

positions assumed. 

| rally taken the lead in wisdom, healthfulness, 

fand moral power? What churches have gene- 

| rally stood in the front ranks in the works of 

' benevolence, in the conflict with the powers of 

| darkness? 

‘swer.—Other things being equal, those which 

have enjoyed the services of a. properly appre- 

ciated, stable gospel ministry ~~And where such | 

practice of yearly calls has been pretty generally 

eschewed. There may have existed some cases 

where the practice has been kept up without 

essentially disturbing the pastoral relations and | 

comfort of churches and milisters, but we appre. | 

hend that these cases will be found where the | 
unusual weight of character in the minister, or 
the force of other peculiar circumstances have 
been enabled to hold in check the pernicious 

tendency of the practice, and save the churches 

from its full and legitimate results. Where in 
one case it may seem to have acted well, it may 

has wrought mischief. At any rate the matter 

mand from them a serious and prayerful review 
of the whole subject. 

sr —————— 

: DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 
On Planting the Gospel in the newly settled 

"This i is the most natu + 

wich, (of which the Rev. Isaac Lord ig] larging the Church of Chr 
newly setiled States and 
the Apostolic Y 

St Paul) to   

is, we think, so understood bythe ablest and | 

already offered, assured that [if any deny those | 

3. It tends to prevent that maturity of -confi- | 

of the! 

ty, keeps open itching ears ; and fosters discon. | 

ged and systematic plans for the extension of 

What churches have gene. , 

We think there can be but one an. | 

a ministry has been maintained, we think ihe | 

be fairly presumed that in a hundred cases. it | 

is of'such importance to the churches as to de- | 

er Hil’s churches in Bal 

pine, and femovo full grown oak; 
| | massy in amongst them ? The task 

would be. hopeless. But they would seek for 

ynincumbered land, and plant a few acorns or 

sapplings here and there. Well assured then 

would they rest that in a few years their broad 

acres would be all shaded by the overspreading 

branches of giant oaks. | 

ing large masses of society with our religious 

views, we must begin with society in its infancy. 

| We must ngt commence at the top. If you would 

make the water boil, out the fire underneath, not 

above. Yau can never heat society downwards. 

If you want easily to influence a whole com. 

munity, take a growing community—not one 

| that is at a stand still. A community all boiling 

| and bustling, ard agitated with young life and 

energy, is easily affected by the great truths of 

the gospel. But ina community in the decripi- 

{ tude of old age—lying all palsied and motion- 

| loss—it will take centuries to effect a reforma- 

| tien. One might as well try to steer a vessel 

The helm would have no 

hold upon the ‘water. No, let the proud ship | 

ride upon the | perilous and crested billow—Ilet 

the wird howl furiously, and ever sail and spar | 

      
[in a stagnant sea. 

| 

] 

dashing quite madly in an utterly wrong djrec- 

tion—but the little helm w. ill have a hold upon 

the water, and her own motion render her obe- 

dient, and bring her round in the very teeth of 

But let not a ripple stir this | 

sea of molten lead, | 

| 

‘ 
i 

| 
! 
} 

wind and wave. 

glassy ocean, let it lie like a 

all stagnant—Tet the ship herself without a 

| breath to flutter her sails lie all becalmed, w ith | 

neither tide nor motion, | 

« Ad idle as a painted ship 

Upon a painted ocean,’ 

"and just then when it' would seem as if a touch 

lof your finger would turn it round, so smoothly 

| and oily will’the sea appear, the best rudder in 

' the world will not stir her an inch. Thus itis 

f with society, In a community where all is in 

the wildest confusion, where men are earnestly 

engrossed for six days in the week in money- 

making schemes, where conflicting interests 

and strong passions, and ‘the ot yet tamed 

chaos of the the spiritual creation” upheaves in 

mighty waves, and the Church will prosper and | 

speed onward with rapid strides, and make | 

{every wind help it; or rather dove. like will sit 

brooding over thes: troubulous elements, and re- 

| duce them to ‘order. 

: course, 

social vitality, when it becomes 

incapable of enterprise, then have you arrived | 

"at that state ot thing where gos pel messages 

will fall on ps palsied cars, and cease to have effect. 

8. llence it is easy to see that this system of An indolent. drone, Jost to all self-respect and 

"manly purpose is in a far more hopeless condi- | 

tion towards the gospel than the wildest and | 

most reckless youth with manly and honorable 

| priuciples—a stagnant church is a far more un: | 

promising lie Id of labor than the most boisterous, 

"and disorderly, and heretical body that can be | 

And a 
' gathered toge .ther under the same roof. 

community all, still, lifeless, ‘and decaying— 

+ quietly settling down like an old house with rot- 

ten sills, is harder to be changed from vice to | 

religion of pride and formality | virtue, from the 

to true spiritual mindeduess than the most un- | 

1 | est city in the far west. 

"after all the most easy field of labor. 

———————————— 

SINGING IN CHURCH. 

Brother A. 

is the matter with you! 

* 

You scem to be dis- 

turbed about something. | 

Brother B. Matter 

see the like! That singing in the Gallery of the 

New Church!! 

"A. Was not the singing good ! ! 

B. But who ever heard of a Gallery in a 

Barrist Meeting House, before ? 

I am ruineg—I can never 

enough. Did you ever 

sing ‘in church | 

, again. 

A. As for Galleries in Honses ot Worship, 

they are merely matters of convenience, and are 

found in nearly all the Baptist churches, in our 

cities. 

B. Well, I hava been a Baptist twenty-five 

years, and many years an Officer in a church, 

‘and I never suw a Gallery in any of our Meeting 

Houses. 

A. 

"iu a small town, where the congrégation could 

! be accoinmodated in a small house, and no Gal. 

lery was needed. Here, in Marion, with a church 

of over 500 members, and with congregations, | 

on some occasions,  inmensely” large, it was | 

thought necessary to build a Gallery on three | 

| sides of the House. | 

B. But who ever heard ot the singers get- 

up above the rest of] the congregation. They 

| don’t mean to let any body sing, but themselves. 

again ! 

A. My dear brojhier B. do not distress your- 

self so much, without cause. Inthe Baptist 

Houses of Worship in Charleston, South Caro- 

lina, and in Dr. Fuller's House in Baltimore, as 

well as in the churches in Richmond, they have 

Galleries, and they have, in cach, a Choir of 

singers, who lead that part of the devotions. 

Yes, and in one of the Baptist” ‘churches i in 

Charlestion; and in Both. 

more, there are Oz. 

GANS, to assist in sacred music. Now, 1 sus. 

pect. these eminent servants ¢ of -God, ‘and the 
members of their ri ure quite as pious, 

and humble and dev are those am 
who ery out against six tag ve 

A Well, you that ve jst a 
hon Haz   

If we would take the easiest way of i impress. | 

| be stretched and strained—lot] her be even | 

"The religion of Christ | 

will mould and guide society, and turn its w hole | 

Good evering, brother B. What | 

The fact is, | 

But you always lived in the country, or | 

ting apart by themselves. and setting themselves | 

Alas! 1 can never eujoy worship in that Hore 

. Fuller's and broth- | ¢ 

down, down undek their feet. 

pride. | : 

A, Ridiculous ! You know it is sot pride, 

at all, that influences the singers. They go into 

the Gallery, because it is more convenient for 

them to be there+—a better arrangement for their 

Note Books, &a. Besides, the singing sounds 

better from that place, and the congregation can 

enjoy it more, and, of course, be more profited 

by it. I , 

B. Butit is| s0 exclusive, for a tow to set 

themselves up to do the singing for the whole 

congregation. I like an equality among breth. 

ren. | | 

A. They do not at all exclude others. The 

brethren and sisters who sing in the Gallery are 

anxious that all who can assist in leading this 

part of Divine service should sit with them. 

And if any have voices attuned to the praise of 

God, who prefer to remain with the’ congrega- 

tion, they desire such to sing in their seats.—— 

« Equality!” [If there is any difference, the 

members of the Choir are the servants of the 

congregation, | laboring for their edification and 

enjoy ment—spending their own time and money, 

' to nake the services of the Sanctuary most plea- 

sant for others. And all the thanks they get for 

their sacrifices; is the solemn grumbling and 

holy complaipings of yourself, brother B. and 

like you, who have never happened to see 
Re- 

- 

  
| others 

| a Baptist Meeting House with a Gallery. 

ally, brother B. you ought to be ashamed of such | 

| prejudices! ! 

I B. Ah! brother A. I see you don’t under- | 

stand my. feelings. "The fact is, if my family had | 

not been present, last Sabbath, I should just | 

k have got u up, and w alked out of the House, when | 

‘that Choir struck up their music. ' I'would have 

fet them know, what I thought of them—that | 

| wou id. 

A. Well, brother B. if you think you are too | 
! 

good to worship with your brethren here, you | 

should go off to some church w here you will] 

'men—men more worthy of your 

ASAPH. 

5 

| find belter 

| christian feilowship. 

| 

| 

32THEL ASSOCIATION.” 

We bad the pleasure of attending the annual | 

ession of this body, Jhst closed, with the Provi: | 

open church, ‘Marengo Co. It numbers 27 

churches, and about 2 500 members—353 of | 

The & | whom were pti the past year. 

churches were near! 

| presence of the Lord. | 

This session of the bady was organize od with 

| the re-election of the Rev: John Talbot, Mode- 

'rator; and E. G. Talbert, Clerk. The business 

uniform cburiesy and brotherly Kindacss. 

| was, indeed, but little discussion, and none that | 

involved unpleasant feelings. 

‘Phe Missionary operations. of the body was | 

the most important item of hLusiness, and the | 

been conducted 

credit upon the 
manner in which they have 

hitherto, | reflect considerable 

piety and zeal of the Association. Rev. 

miuk Reeves was the missivnary the past year; 

Jere- 

| pecu! fiarly interesting. 

vered 77 exhortations; visited 250. families; 

| baptized 50 persons, and ordained one mircister 

and two deacons. His salary, we understand, 

| of $500, had been promptly paid ; and yet there | 

| isin the treasury a considerable amount towards | 

| the support of the mission the ensuing ycar. 

| This speaks exceeding well for the liberality of | 

| our brethren of the Bethel Assoclation, espe- 

cially when it is understood that many of is 

poor. | 

We would be glad to indulge 3 a few persofial | 

remarks touching the ministers and members of | 

| this body, with most; ‘whom, for the first time, | 

| we had the happiness to sojourn a few days, | 

were it not for the fear of offending their hum- 

ble and unafiéeted piety. Suffice it to say,sthat | 

we made many acquaintances, and nota solitary | 

one that we regret. W¢ found them, without | 

exception, an open hearted, generous, and excel: | 

lent set of men; and if no hinderance occurs, we 

shall, by the blessing of God, see them again the | 

next year. 

YALOBUSHA BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

Bro. Chambliss :—The Yalobusha Associa. 

tion has just closed its thirteenth annual meeting. 

| Baptized 333. Tatal 2324. Nett gain 300. 

| "The following amounts were paid into the Tred- 

surer for the benevolent objects of the day. | 

Ministerial Education, $144 75 

Association Fuad, 62 93 

Domestic Missions in the bounds of | 

| 572 15 

  

the Association, 

Foreign Missions, 

Indian Missions, 

Bible Cause, 

African Missions, 
‘otal 

| the field the last Jou ie exclusively to the 

Blacks. on ] 5h 

The Excttive, Board have again “sent |out 
two. Last Associational year, we had a Mis. 

Mississippi. river. ‘The Exon 

  

“B. But at they § pre wp above us. us, and we are 

3 don’t dike such 

y all represented, and unig 

versally reported Tponacly es to be in peace and] 

But when a community loses all its | harmony. | Several of them had, during the year, | 

stagnant and |'enjoyed precious seasons of refreshing from the | 

was conducted with usual dispatch, and with 

There | 

and his report for the last three quarters, was | 

During that period he | 

regulate »d, but energetic inhabitants of the new- | had labored in the field 231 days; traveled | 

A new country then is | 2,484 miles ; preached 182 sermans, ‘and deli- | 

| Shurehes are small, and many of its members | 

i accomplished, 

| many hearts revived, and 23 were added: to t 

The Association has had two missionaries in | 

  

last session oFihis body of N. C, Baptists, held’ 

at Pleasant Grove Chu h, Hertford Co.; May 

18-19. | This i is ohe of. ‘the largest and most 

Ingorart Associations in the South—numbering. 
45 Hs hes, 34 ordained | ministers ; ; 14 licenti. 

ates ; 1 communicaiits-—of whom 792 were 

a duking the associational year. The 

present session wis harmobious and agreeable: 

the Motleritor, Rev. G. €. Moore, and J. 8, 

Ww heeldr, Clerk.” Among other “interesting 

| matters in the ‘minutes before us. we find a 
“ Declaration of Religious Principles,” held by 
this body, and saving a little want of explicitness : 

on some points, whereupon, however, we doubt 

not they are sound. in the faith, we see nothing 

that the denomination would not generally sub 

scribe to. The reports presented on thé occa. 
sion were unusually well written, and indicate 

considerable%eal and intelligence on the part of 

the eburches ard the ministry. May the good 

One prosper them in ¢ all their pious labors, 
T he next meciing wil be held at Elizabeth 

City, commencing on Thursday before the 3d 
Lord’ 5 day i in May 1 1850. 

| = 

| CFNTRAL ASSOCIATION, GA. 

The kindness of a friend has provided us miu, 

{ utes of the last session of this body, held in Madi. 
ison, Morgan Co., August 25-28th, Rev. 71 U.,- 

| Wilks, Moderator, and Rev. J. F. Dagg, Clerk. 

It embracés 22 churches; 13 ordained and 7 

| lice ‘ntiate ministers, and 2017 communicants— 

of whom 276 were, baptized during 

      
the year. 

Five missionaries were ‘employed a portion of 

| their time=—to the amount of 381 days, Poa | 

| state of the churches reported to be good for the 

| most part.” Their next meeting will be with 

the [Etonton church, on Saturday before the 4th 

| Sabbath in August 18350. 

Oniox, Sept. 19,1849. 

Dear Bro.. Chambliss :—1 embrace the pre.’ 
| centyopportunity to communicate to you the re. 

sults of a_ series oft protracted meetings just 

 cloged in this section of the State : ahd | will | 

commence with a brief history of the Silome 

| church, Pike Co. 

This clinrch was constituted in 1844, near the 

residence of ‘ont late lamented brother C. A 

§ Dénnis. It was a feeble body, and was early 

calle d to suficr a dinvnution of HE strength in the” 

‘| death of brother D., its only de acon, in 1845. 
| From that peried i was scarcely able to main. 
} tain its identity, until the present year, when 

sqveral pious Baptists Jemovy ed to tae vicinity 

| and, connected themselves. with jis destiny—a- 

mong whom was brother — Moss, a licensed 

pre: wher.” | Brother Mog was mrited to preach 

to them monthly which ke did with great accép- 

] tance : and-in July last, the church having be- 

jc pr ne fully sati sified of his g gifis and qualifications 

| for the office of ihe tminisiey, invited a preshytery 

ty set him apart more filly by the imposition of 

Hands. The preshytery | conzisted of brethren A. 

¢ umbie, W. B. Lucy and my sell. We met for 

th at purpose om Fri ! ay before the Gith Sabbath 

Lin July and perf forthed the ol Lject of our visit, 

The meeting, however, was continued, Several 

days, dori ng which two were received for bap- 

| tis. We will now take our leave of this church 

| for a moment. 

From the Silome charch we went on Saturday 

before the first Sabbath in August to the Mace- i 

about distant. The 

| meeting at this place commenced binder favora- 
| donia church, six miles 

{ble circumstances, the congr egation bejng | large B8 | | 
| and orderly—so much so, indeed, that’ on Sab- §8 

bath we could not find room in the house fur the 

people, » and we were ct Impelted to conduct our 

exercises in the open air. Menday, was the day: 

of our State elec ctions ; 

| day of our meeting. 

most wonderfully displayed on this “day, €6 hit § 

| Soe shouted, ‘a few sung, and’ wiany were suf: 

| fused with tears. £. Ouresercises were continued 

| | day and night ual Friday, wheh fon account of 

| other enga goments we were compelled to leave. 

|“ The laborers in this meeting were: brethren 

| Cambie, Lacy, Mos and myself: and the result 

|| of our labors was 12 baptized. 
. 

| ‘We nest went to Liberty church; about fur 

! miles distant: from the place above, aud com 
menced our thie gi an Saturday before the 

2nd Sabbath August. 
building ie ‘a commodious Lisuse: of wor- 
worship, which was so far advanced as to admit 

of holding service itvit, and which added much © 

our comfort, as the weather was intensely warn § 

at the time. The meeting was protracted for 

near a weck, and was thrillingly ateresting— 8 

sometitnes almost to confusion, The anxiows | 
seats were crowded with: persons asking the 
prayers of thie church; and: both in _the chu 

and among the congregation much goed 4 was 

Many old wounds. were he 

chureh by baptist, Some 10 or, 12 members 

| holding letters, also came forward and united 

| with the church at this place. “The.ministers 
attendance at this meeting. were brethren | Cus 
bie, Lacy, Moss, Warrick - 

Wayrick isa member of orl 

From this place I next went to 
church, about oight miles distant ¢ attend tH i 

  
o | 34 District Meeting” of the Salom’ Kssociatio 

n Friday b h in Auge 
| 

of   

and it was wlso the great 

The power of God was P 

the entire audience seen ed almost overwhelmed. . 

This church is 18 

he prayers ofc 
her. appointments 

A few joined us 
igos, of the ti 

added by b 
At the, time this meet 

brethren I R. Smith, ¥ 

carrying, on a second 't 

chureb, | L mentioned ab 

seven days, and I under 

were’ regeived | for bap 

baptized. at this church ; 

f that se veral individaals,1 

es less convenient to th 
‘with thig/ body by lette 

aif to become strong a 

: Good meetings have 

other. churches i in this 
have beer baptized, I le] 
and at Nardis church sof 

sionary, from the best i 

> has baptized during th 

=F und among them large 
He. has| also received 

sionarigs, hut not by | 

must now <lose my I 

I wisiies for the prosperit 

dear bitither, : 
"Yours affection 

goin Bro. McL 
i. agent for our paper in 

3 Hope to hear from hir 
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We have. lifted up t 
A 
“ware of bad books” — 

4 infidelity, and blood : 

because 

dve 

* it is a waste 

= because they pollute 

i gospel, and ruin the % 

Bi Evary considératiof 

: iF heware of bad books] 

plied Ito a corrupt p 

x there | lare some resj 
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Our attention has 
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“The only book 
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ing. In about ni 
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find such papers 

where the parents 
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good from books, 

such reading is to 

We comniend 

tipn of parents. 
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W war with, good 

stop. it. When 
‘tion and romancy 

tive, stop it, unl 
cared on the wh 

atch the news 
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however, we doubt 
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aimented 

and was early” 

z strength inthe 
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¢ely able to main-; 

when 

; ved totae vicinity 

Romulo! 

ACO, in 

year, 

with itd d ee stiny—=a- 

: Moss, a‘licensed 

mrited to pres ach 

with areat accep- 

chaweh having be-_ 

alilicitiens: 

bh rother C - A x 

| x presbytery | 

the imposition of 

n A ul brethre 

We met for 

Gith Sabbath 

of bur ysis 

dinued severad 

eive 

ke om feayedof (his church 
3 

Jrent on Saturday 

ri $0 

stadt. The 

under lavoras- 

LY) s ie > 

conine ii ed: 

he COS! 

that -on Dabs 

hotise for the 

‘mpel! a conduct our 

Mondax was ile day 

+ ) 3 
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VAS wish the great. ] 

The power ob God was 

that 
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7 pre stile 
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i ive Mace~ x 

woutivt being large 

pe coatinued : 

on account of 

owpeiled to leaves. 

were hrethrem 

and the result 

ie bBantized. 

2: 
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yy » 
foo halle alsove; and come 

sil Saiurday beloce the 

This church 18 

couimodious liense of Wor-- 

s so lar advanced as to admit: 

jo it, and which added mueh (0° 

p wenther was intorisely wart’ 

e nfeetins wag. protracred for- 

agiy lutegesting=" 

‘Fhe Ras 

witli. persons a i 
i ch: and Both in: the, 

1G ongre gation much goe 

Tasiy old wounds we 

ved, nd’ were addi 

; Some Hor l2me 

so came forward: and 

fecting 
- Augosti’ 

was ihr 

Eto eonnht ISIOLE, 

Oe 
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church; abs out four 

{person present but two came forward and | 
ght the prayers of christians on their behalf : 

ther appointments ahead compelled us to 

A few Joined us by letter, and we hope 

the signs ofthe times, that many will be 
fed by baptism. f° 

\t the time this meeting was going/jon in Dale, 

cthren do Ro. Smith, Moss, and W. Wilks wepe 

rrVing on a second meeting in the Silome 

qarel, mentioned above. It was 

ven days, and I understand that some 16 or 18 

re received for baptism, making abeut 20 

tized at this choreh: and! leara furthermore | 
hat several individuais, members of other. church. 

05 less convenient to them, contemplate uniting 

vith this body by letter: so that she now bids 

r to become strong and useful. 

(ood meetings have been enjoyed by many 

0 or 25 

have been baptized, I learn, at the Lydia church, 

and at Sardis church some*70 or 75. 

ther churches in this region. Sone 2 

Our mis- 

siouary, from the best information I ean obtain, 

300 

vid among them: large numbers of Methodists, 

has. baptized during the year - ahout soulsy 

He has also reeeived some 50 or 60) anti-mis~ 

but I 

h my hest 

sionaries, but not by Laptism of course : 
lone letter wit 

oD 
rust now close my 

wisies for the prosperity of your paper, I remain. 

lear brother, 

Yours affectionately, 

2X- A G. G. McLENDON. 

r=Will 3ro. McLendon consent to act as an 

gent for our paper-in his section of the State? 
} {ope to hear frm him on the subject 4 

i 
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tolergle a novel. I 

stimony [against these 

really hope for little 
1 ¥ i 

i he Mess nger, waere 

ta (he compsiuera- 

on lot parents. | Whena found so regk- paper is 

vw5 of Drincinia ds to admit to its cplumas articles 

@war-with good morals or Christian principle, 

‘op it. When it is/found to deal out mere fic: 

wand fomanee, though it be cheapand attrac. 

ve, stoff it, unless you wish your'children ta 1 

ared on the w hip-sy ilabubof a vapid literature. 

Watch the newspaper, ~ Cherish those that che- 

rish virtue and piety. But beware of bad papers 

as you woutid vf bad beoksand bad men.— Amen, 

Messenger. W 

CROPS. 

Chambliss Having recently visited the 

counties of Dallas, Monroe and Cone- 

Bre. 

¥ilcox, 
ceub, and having made frequent inquiries ¢on- 

cerning the crops, 1 transmit you the loilowing, 
for the information of those interested. | 

corn crops generally very goodr—the cotton will 
be very * light. About the first of July, the | 
prospects for the later, in this portion of] the | 
State, were very flattering ; but owing to the | 

eycessive rains that fell afterwards and the het | 
dry weather that ensued, it has been * cut very 

short,” Not more than half | a crop will be 

made. B. 
October IL 1849. 

ma— 

ITY OUT OF THE Cc HURCH, 

soul's salvation. 

— ie hms 

free institutions are safe. 

porteur myself 

: and 

Jar churchsgoer, and porkaps we should.’ 
Wae called and presented the cause. 

yes, ” said he, © a good 

i“ Oh 

cause, a very good 

| cause—just the way to reach the millions: ele. 
vate, moralize, Christianize the masses, and our 

I will su ipport a col- 

and furnish the Bibles in addi- 

| tion ; and if the poor and destitute widows and | 

protracted | orphans found 1 by my eolporteur, needing food, | 

wood, and clothing, 

fault be mine.” 

em 
“oak nain’ needy, let the 

The pledge: is redeemed, the needy supplied, 
and spiritual manna furnished to many famishing 

souls. 

How strange ! Furnishing the bread of life 

to many, and yet delaying to accept if one’s 

self. : 

How praiseworthy “Without hope,” and 

yet imparting the true hope to many—accumu. 

lating money for self, and yet giving it to God— | 

a a ¢ hris tian, and yet in be neficence s Surpass. 

ing many Christiaas. 

How f arful ! To save others, and yet 

lost——to meet at the Judgment - those brought 

home through his agency, and yet be himself a 

cast-away, God of mercy, let it not be '— A mer- 

ican Messenger. : 
i —— 

rye 
MINISTERS ‘AND CLI RCHES ( 

ALABAMA. 

ethren :—As the period of your State 
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Convention will soon arrive, 1 beg to eall vour 
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he more apprepriate, as until tl 
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isters. It 

a fobmed persons that either the Confer 

nce will recede from their late action, 

The increase 
f Lord 

appointed a d 

r there will bg a division. 

of eholera has been such that the 

Jishop of Salisbury has ay 

f Humiliation and prayer with reference 

to it, and it was understood that, the 

e generally obs serveds 

rr. ne of 

i ral Covent Garden, 

woth | 

the 

refused 

gs Excrrexex cu- 

1 . . 
burial service over the 

led by falling 

{rom 

body 

> who was kil 

from the top of a house, which he 

was endeavoring to. mi ke his 

The young man wag the son ol a 

in the parish 

escape. 

rades- 

man who had lived nearly 

half a century, and who possesses a fam- 

ily grave in the graveyard, in which-he 

was anxious that Lis erring son's remaias. 

should rest. | 

The curate, Rev. H. Jones, apologizes 

for his refusal, saying, he did not feel war- 

ranted in using, under the circumstances, 

a service “intended only 

especially as he had reason to expect that | 

sveral of the young man’s associates in 

ime and a large body of police would 

" present on the occasion. 

"The Loudon P atriot, commenting on 

this case, says ; Should Mr. Jones contin- 

ue to “do duty” mthe parish for a few 

years, he will Have: to read the services| 

in casesto which it will/be quite as pals 

 pably and lamentably inapplicable as to 

' that of the poor burglar. There can be | 

- » “yr 

for believers, 

‘ne doubt whatever, that the indiserimin- 

| ate perusal of the service: fosters a ‘perni~ : 

| cious superstition and a perilous ds wd 

{in the minds | thesurvivers. But, i 
been r regenerated rk he 

| Frederick 

-Decretaryship. 

ie last month, | 

Tis’ doubttul, 7 said he ; but he is a yegu. | Bishop’ s absence from town could not— ‘pain and 
‘Had it, been“the body of an unbaptized' 
Dissenter, the case would have been quite i 
different: the “charity” of he Oharel| 
does. not extend so far as that. But the 
criminal population belong by prescrip. | 
tion. to the Church of Englond as by law 
established: ; 

Axorner Cnuren Excrremesr. —The'V 
car of Wharton, while officiating at he | 
funeral of an aged dissenting clergyman, | 
when he eame to the close of the services 

| inside the church, commenced an attack | 
| on the deceased for an alleged 
to entice Churchmen to attend a Dissen~ | 

attempt | 

ters’ meeting, and then proceeded to | 
warn his flock on the heinous nature and 
guilt of schism. 

half an hour. | 

Baerist Missionary Sociery.—The Rev. 

Trestrail, Secretary of the Bap-. 

The discourse lasted | 

| tist Irish Society, and, Edward Bean Un- | +H 
De derhill, Esqr., Secretary of the Hanserd 

Knollys Society, have undertaken to per- | 
form jointly the duties of the Missionary | 

The former to 
enter upon the work at the commence- 
ment of September, and the later in the | 
beginning of Oc¢taber. The Gommittee of | 

Society has made a tem- 
arrangement respecting the Sec: 

retarvship of that with the 
W. P. Williams, late pastor of the: 

Japtist chuareh at Shrewsbury, who 

expects 

the Baptist Irish 

porary 

Institution, 

Rev eV. 
has 

accepted a probationary engagement for 

SIX nonths.-—— Baptist for Sept. |! 
1849. 
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ARTLING ANNousceEMENT. —The Suf- 

contained a rathér 

startling announcement, beginning; **Men 

lately 

‘1 i 
ol Deccles, 

We 

Is o sold to the high 

11 

. Ellough, and Kettleburg, on 

sold ! 

Not your bod- 

Rix and Bur- 

to inform the publie 

dnes fay week you are to be 

st bidder! 

ies, but your soals! Messrs. 

wve the hotonr 
“yr {} 1 vill sell the advowsons of Bee- 

bid- 

id- 

ton to the highest ly DY ARE 

¢ 1 mn 1 

lo Jew,il urk, 11d fide] , profli gate, 

10tS, capitalists, adven terer or anvbody ; 

other words, they wil sell the: ‘cure’ of 

1 "er 
oul souls. Just realize the thing ; com- 

pare it with what is recorded of Babylon 
or AT 2 ‘9 

ev. XViill ie, ol 

of 

heat and beasts, and sheep, and horses, 

the merchandise 

which, among other consisted 
yo. 

t+: 1 ¥ . 

VINES, 

and char and souls of aad . ¥ xs} » 4 
Ito, AQ siayv aN, 

Nn rT FLT " r "re 
WELIGIOUS D ANATICL SM IN SWITZERLAND. 

I" T Rad ‘¢ ' Mea he Governiens of the Canton Freiburg 

é result of an inqui- 

Blafond. 

, being leit an arphan 

Clara 

] . «w H 
was aneged 

with some property, was unlawfully pre. 

vailed upon to enter the nunnery of St. 

and 

hole:of her property‘to the treasury 

Tl ue 

[a at Freitburegh, to make over 

the w 

of that religious society. in quiry | 

was caused by the rumor’ 

ment to which this lady was®“exposed.— 

The Commiss cell, 

1ained to 

v post, Her food was scarcely fit for an | 

toners found herin a 

lying on straw, with her Teet ¢! 

1 ant Seal 
Lisl anid. appears 

WY yy “a woman had suffered this 

{fourteen vears, and that : 

tre atment lor 

she had become 

insane in comsequence. Commis- 

ascertained that the ‘Abbess 

T he 

sioners and | 

this dis- | 

The nuns displayed on 

examinations 

| 3: 
the Bi 

oraceful cruelty. 
shop were both privy to 

their the most revolting | t 
l « . "e . nor fave) & - T™ 
hearflessness, cunning and reserve. 1ae 

Government of Freiburg, as a matter of 

that the poor creature 

ye given up to the friends of her 

COU decreed 

Soul] 

familv. 

Mgrs. Jupson.— One of the! 

this paper has 

Heavrn or 

publishers of received a 

a letter 

in which Judson’s 

her to 

and of 

he speaks of Mrs. 

health as so infirm as to require 

lay aside her pen for the present, 

the possibility that she may never resume 
it again for the purpose of authorship.— 

We hope his fears will not be realized. 

T™ 
ie Missionary Herald for September 

Liberia Bap 

tist Association to the Baptist Missionary 

Society, London. England, dated at Fair | 

Hope. Cape Palmas. It 

ciety to establish a mission among thems | 

and aid them in other ways. The re. 

quest for a missionary was not complied | 

"with, bat the British and | Foreign Bible 

Seciety have made them a ‘grant of 100 

Bibles and Testaments, the Religious 

Tract Society of £20 worth of books for | 

libraries and the Sunday school Union of 

£10 worth of elementary books for schools. 

They have the following as the statistis | 

cal account of the denomination in Libe- 

ria: American settlers, 1,000 ; natives of 

different tribes, 80; totad, 1,080, Church | 

s, 12% Ordamed inisters, 5; Licenti: 

wa So Pali his 

Tae Most DARING rer.—We h ave Maton 

contains aletter from the 

invites 

and huileFed while’ he inmates were 

| confirmed by the {aslecp.and the daring scoundrels admin: | 
to. the | persons sleepibe: | 

| the printing of the Scriptures’ has been 
| t ! r ‘ 
stopped by the restored Tuscan |Govern~' of 

hostile demonstration «of anti-Christ, 

of cruel treat. ¥ 

that the wretched | 

from Dr. Judson, dated June 20th, | 

the So- | ) 

. doned for making it public. - 

| neer: 

dering persons ii insensible to! 

suffering while undergoing surgical | 

operati ut never until lately did we | 

hear of it being administered to ease men | 

| of their property. But unfortunately re- 

| turning consciousness brings a full sense 

of the loss. | 

The facts that such means are now re- | 

| sorted to by rogues should warn every. 

one to keep their doors locked, for if they | 1 

can enter the house the task of plander- | 

ing is rendered quite easy by the use of | 

this agent.— Baptist Banner. 

Errects or THE Pores Rrsrorarron.— 

We regret to learn that the influence of | 

the Pope, under his brighter political pros- | 
| pects isulready felt in the north of Italy. | 
We have information from Florence that | 

ment ; that the books and papers have | 

been seized and some of the British resi- 

' dents engaged | in ‘promoting the distribu- 

tion of the Holy Bible threatened with | 

legal proceedings. Such is Popery ; but 

we rejoice to hear that in spite of these 
the | 

circulation of the Scriptures still coatin- 
ues in [tlay,and that large and (fresh 

applications are being made [or supplies. 

There is more need than ever to 
the opportunity still afforded, for there is | 

too much reason to tear that Popery will | 
yet be able to avail itself 

improve | 

the strong | 

cirgulation of 

ight of God's: 

of" 

the 

the Bible, and shat out the ! 

truth.— London Record. 

arm o: power to stop 

Excrisp Baptist Mission aT | Fervaxno 

Po.—From a work written bya Roman 

Catholic missionary we extract the follow- 

faithfulness of the 

Island of Fer, 

Gulf of Guinea 1 — = 

Not less surprised 

ing testimony to the 

Baptist missionaries on the 

nando Po, in the 
than I was. would 

any of my readers be, were 

the 

they to see 

th-which 

look upon 

severest 

veneration and wi 

Fernando Po 

Qae.of 

punishments which they 

respect 

the of negroes 

their missionaries. the 

can inflict on 

tlie is the expelling them {rom their re- 

ligious fellowship, A The festival days 

they employ iu the continual reading and 

exposition of the Gospel, alternating these 

exercises with religious songs ; and more : 

than once in the middle of the night my 

sleep has been interrupted by these songs 

the 

house. 

being sung by whole family ina 
Let us 

these customs with those which daily pre- 

sent themselves to our eves, in “Madrid.” 

neighboring compare 

and with the horrible blasplhemies which 
' continually greet our ears, and let us say, 

Which people, these negtoesjor ourselves, | 

show the most signs of being savages! 
er ———————————————— 

SEC ULAR INTELLIGENCE. 
      

a——— ree 

FraNcE e.—Th he , Assembly has adjotrned 

‘until Qctober. During an de- 

bate Pierre Bonaparie struck an elderly 

He will be 

exe iting 

Representative | in the face 

tried for the offence. 

The President of the Republic | 
turned to Paris from his visit to R 

148 Tes 

ouen 

. and Havre, where he Lad experienced a 

severe sickness, similarto cholera, but had 

quite recovered. 

GarrsaLpr.—A correspondent of the 

New York Mirror says that the story go 

ing the rounds of the press, that Garibaldi, 

the famous leader of the Romanus, once 

lived and kept tavern in Qhio, is all gam- 

' He never was in the United States. | 

He has been many years a highly respec- | 

table soldier in command in South Ameri- 

ca, as| 

moun. 

is ‘well known to the American 

| Navy officers who have been stationed at 

Rio Janerio: 

MEecnasiesi—The Washington corres- 

pondent of the Baltimore Sun:states that 

one of the Generals in our army, resi 

dent in that city , and in affluent circum 

stances, las been wise enough to learn 

his well-edneaged son a trade, and the 

3 ruth, with.alf the true dignity of one’ of 

nature's nobleman, is. wielding the 2xe 

and jack plane: {This noble example 

merits eommendation. “Give a boya 

trade and you give him am estate,” 

One: of our citizens has displayed like! 

good sense and we trust we shall be par- 

N. M, Lud- | } 
i 

low, esqr.. after giving his sons a good ed- 

ucation, placed the eldest|i ina foundry at | 

St. Louis, where he rapidly acquired a 

perfect knowledge of all the details in the | 

establishment, and at the end of his ap- | 

presticeship. came out a | practical engi- 

He is now noted for his general , b 

intelligence and gentlemanly bearing. — 

Angther was apprenticed ina similar 

Ww ork shop to learn some ‘other braneh of | 

meghanies, and the third is now ‘employs | 

nt of Sones: 

| waiting for this letter, so therefore you 

| side of the Island, so as to secure the inva- | 

| Several vesselsof war have gone round, 

‘of his patriotic zealand heroic condugét on | 
| heart is saddened by ‘its comémblation Theos : 

‘the highest 

brought by the Mary Ellen, a 
man. The newsis one day later than} 

| that published by us, which we yeceived {d 
' per British steamer ; A 

v | | Aueusr 30, 1s 49. 
; Captain Coleman jis now, 

| 

ear 

must excuse my brevity. We ave in a 
terrible stéw here, in consequence of the. 

report of the intended invasion of | the Ts- 

{and by the Cat ( tolind) Island expedition, 
| Troops are daily\moving te the South   | ding Cat Islanders | la warm reception.-— 

‘and two steamers. | \with troops, are des 

tined for Nuevitasand Puerta Principe, 

INTERESTING GormEspoxpENCE. Gov. | 

' Seabrook, of South| C Carolina on! the ith | 

July, transmitted to Mrs. Emma C. | 

Dickinson, widow of the late Lieut. Col. | 

' Dickinson, a servige of silver plate, con- | 

sisting of seven piec es, In compliafice | 

| with a resolution of the State Legislature | 
directing him to procure some |appropri- | 

ate memorial for ber, as an “evidence of | 

the deep regret and admiration of the | 
State for the lamented and distinguished | | 

dead.” 

by a feeling letter, to 

The present was accompanied | 
which Mrs. Dick- 

inson made a beafitiful reply, from -which 

we extract the following fine paragraphs: 

“You ask me to receive it as a testimo- | 

nial of the high estimation in which Car- | 
olina held one ofthe gallant defenders of 

e it memnrial | 
  

her fame : to preserve it as a 

every ‘occasion’ demanded by duty and 
danger. As such, Faccept it most grate- | 

fully, and will preserve it promptly and! 
F 

sacredly. | 
“Carplina, ev ¢r warmly loved, 1s 

trebly dear to, m¢. Dear as 
State—dearer as my native 
Sister letel 1s his ast restihe place. — 

now: | 
[ 0s. 

my native 

kusband’s 

ateful to me, hen, is the tke a of her 

a this roof that his ‘Services are | 

remembered, 

“If I eannot forest that fur her have | 

suffered, neither can I forget that the kind 

sympa has re. thy, sO freely accorded me, 

moved some | ofthe bitterness| of my sors. 

} Earnestly do | hope that this sym® 

pathii.so comforting, 

row, 

may npt be with= | 

drawn from me. | 

“Asa womat, fam denied ad 
participation in all that tends to the glory 

of South Capolina; but, as a wothan, || 

so dearly bough ht, may be preserved 

bright, and pathrnished ash er own, beaa- 

HuNeartan Novo MENT, The E uropean 

Ame rican; at New York, stiites ‘that 

magnificent monument to the 

| 

tiful offering to mel | 

| a 

martyrs. of | 

Hungarian and Roman freedom, is about | 

be erected by the friends of - liberty in | 
this country. | ‘he New York Bay Cem: 
etery Company have generally 

spot of ground in their beau | 
tiful cemetery | for the purpose—whereon 

is to be erected an altar to Reedom and a | 

pyramid to the defenders of Rome aid 

Hu 

to 

offered! 

' 

ngary. : | | 

J.7A French wag says that when the | 

fogs hinder the working of the telegraph, } 

the French provincials do net kmow | 

whether they are governed by a& King or | 

} $ 
E. 

a President. | 

Tue Astor Lisrarvy.—The work of de+ 

molition has commenced among the shrub. | 

bery. and stately trees of Vauxhall Gars. 

den, in Lafayette Place, near the Italian 
| Opera House, preparatory to laying the 
foundation walls of, the. Astor Library. 

Building. It will be built i in the style of 

the Royal Palaces of Florence, and will | 
present a strongly imposing appearances | | 

botk in its external and internal structdre: 

Its dimensions will be 120 feet, in length. 

by 65 wide, and fromthe level of the side: 

  

wall its height will be 67 feet, built of | ,; 

brown cut stone. Scarcely a particle of 

wood will enter into its composition. — N. 
| ¥. Recorder. or 

NasaviiLe, (Tex.) Seer. 18.—The con- 

| vention of the Jennings family, consisting | 
of 70 delegates from eight States; who 

claim to be heirs-to forty millions , dotfurs, 
worth of property in England, adjourned, 
yesterday. They had been in session for | a 

| several days, and appointed a Committee 
. who are empowered to obtain’ all | the 
| necessary 1 gal evidenee to substantiate | 

their claims, and then employ a Commis’ 
"sioner to proceed to England to prose: 
| cute the suit for the immense sum F whielf 
they claim as heirs.” | 

A New Fueven Miyye | 

| York Ti 

Me: that Me, P Sets iodd de 
on by the Fresh Sovomiseny de 

  

neys to California. i 

i desolate: 

| of disease, It us trust that her pure spirit, sane- 

detive |, 

1 Ere sin threw a blight o'er the spirit’s yousg bleom;- 

as | 

| W R Feagin 

{ David C Richirds 

i UO R Baker >= 

{ U A-Rarlow | 

Rev W Jaeob Parker 
Jonah Rogers 
Jno MC Pi¥kingtorr 

| dno S Trawick 

through 2he Dead Netter Offee; po 
regulation considerable anfety 

1 of time-will be prevented. 

Camets iv tae UsiTen Sri. » 

recently beew proposed to attempt t 

naturalization of camels in the 

praries. - They have forages 4 

ly serviceable to the inhabitants of 

east..and it is said that theré is not 

cient difference in the climate and g 

| al charaeteristics of the 

| co'npared with theloeation hrethey et 

abound, to prevent their extensive 

duction there. They might be vey 

viceable in petformiag the svesind jones 

Eis 

Tue Esrivarion oF Tooee.— Know 

value of time. You cannat appreciates’ 

too highly. Esteem its loss more 

anything which is temporal, 

lias a close, comnyanding, and 

influence ca eternity ! 

“DIE D—At Carlowville, Dallis county on the 

20th of Septediber, after a short illness, Hawa 

| ErizapeTH. second daughter of Col. | 

: | Mclver, in the 15th year of het age. 
“Thos E:: 
Seldom! 

has friendship to recerd to fuelancholy dn occiwr: 

When death selects his vietim fron the 
rence. 

| the aged, we bow, without m¥muring 1 to hier 

will—but when the young sink inte the: grave, 

the void it occasions, is not easily filled ; and thes < 

is it. with the lamented subject of this notice= 

| In the bloom of youth and’ heath, at the timer 

| when lite is so joyous—when:- ‘hope looms so 

: | brightly in the future, she ‘has be¢h tales {rome 

« Early, bright, transient as the morning dw; 

Theh sparkled, wis exalted, and went to Monte? 

Amiable and lovely—as a sister affectionate’ 

¢ | -=as a daughter, all that's father designed, she fs 

tourhed by a wide circle’; and the home lit by : 

her mils and endeared by her presence, ia made 

Aliho’ arrested suddenly by the hand® 

| tilied Ly the atonement of her Redeemet, hav 

winged its flight te the mansions of the blessed: 

t She rests along- side her sainted mother; where 

among the flowers; planted by ber land, Sint 

shipf” will cfien drop the tribute of a tear. ; 

“Weep tiot for'those: -whom the veil of the comb 

In lifes happy nforning, hath bid frog eur oye, 

‘Or earth had profawed; what was born for Ute silent 

| . ; . | Weep not fot her—im lrér sprisgtime whe flew, | } 
may'and do exult in her proud reputation. | 

For ler prosperity, [ wish warmly and | 

truly, and [ardently hope that her/{ame, | 

"To that land, whéré the wings of the woul rw is 

furled ; 7 

And now like a star bey ond evenings celd dow, 

Looks radiantly dows dg the tears of this word 

+ 

Caf 'bwrille, Sept. 25, 1849. 

* (2 Cheraw, S. C: papers will 
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tronage bestowed ofius during 
again invite them to give 08 
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“Withe for the © Ports. 

Fhe Louvitville Journal pronounces the follow- 
ing stanzassyrpassingly “beautiful, 

The spring of life is past, 
With its budding hopes and fears,” 

And the autumn tise is coming 
With its weight of weary vears— 

“Our jovous ¥é 

Oar hearts are dimmed with care, 
“And youth's fresh deen {ness 

ov thoy Al perich darkls VR 

* While bliss wasp yoming near u 

Ti the heart's first burst ol spring, 

White many hom 

: Life sasancd o ol 
~ Like: the {oan 

When th 

These hopes 
To come 

  

butone glance to assure me that the fea- la 
tures of the occupant were those of Ellen | 

—— 

and decay, that by protracted anguish is | 
so: often wrought into the face ol ‘youth, | 
was mot upon her. 
mement of her pride and loveliness, Death | 

| with a spell had suddenly fastened the 
| beautiful features and departed. But the 
light-hearted and thoughtless expression | 

| that had beamed upon me thie evening 
before—OQ! that, that was indeed changed, 
The calmer repose of the clay seemed but | 
a mockery; for | fancied that a spirit 
dwelt “within, but/ a spirit writhing in 
dgony, striving to burst its frail tenement 
and wary others to escapei ts doom.— 
From the attendant, | learned the short. 

d kriev so wel history of the last evening of her life. 

Togazeout on the pven, | . She mingle lin the dance till after mid- 

20d Hiaboundices hieids ‘ol A | nigl ht, the gavest of the gay. When oth- 
E*0 ranin like: aii | ers laughed, her laugh: was loudest, and | 
§ | the bewitching music of her voice when | 

Phere are many dream: { she sung, never seemed so full and clear. | 
| Aud fro 0 aroutrd tl { Whethe 

FOI tho rls cor | sult of a light heart, that could easily | 

Whe forms weovad | throw aside and | forget all unpleasant t! 
Tnthe happy day { feelings, or whether, ‘as is too often the | 

The Baautifula: | case, -sho sought to hush the still small | 
bal lo wos ny | voice of conscience with the loud tones of | 

mirth, was never! known. = Shortly after 

{ the last dance, she - complained of a | 
| strange sensation and dizziness in lier 
| head ; this feeling increasing, a carriage | 
| was called for her and ordered home. As : 

| soon as she reached the threshold of her | 
| own door, she sprang from the arms of | 

her attendant, pressed her hand upon‘her | 
heart, ulterdd 

» the floor. 

ildly- and -anxi hey: 

| raised her quickly and bore her 
| upon tie 

i. - } 

3 18 faded,   ns of glad 

e, 

sscould cheer us, 

| 

‘Pig gad—vet 

To the & 

And think 
Oar 

ft winds gen 20     Wi 

| 
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Who seem: 

Tod glorious ai 

For such a world 
Whose soft dark 
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And whose I 
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a 01 

one 
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erging sir 

household 

nant 5 #5 uh 

io tne 

white 

around 

light. Its rays féll still 

| features ot ‘a corpse 
TY » . p " ‘ ! 

They buried her ina lonely spot, in one | 

of the beautiful cémeteries that lay near 

A costly marble monument 
rest 

her. home 
py . 1 » 4 1 . 

was erected over tne piace of ner 

{none side containing tie nan 

as sculpture 

if » and ag 

gd a ciaerui) 

dics 

tne | 

ent 
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